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“The shepherds said one to another: Let us go
over to Bethlehem, and let us see this word
that is com e to pass, w h ich the L ord hath
shewed to us. And they came with haste; and
they found Mary and Joseph, and the Infant
lying in a manger ,
— Luke H, 15-16.
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T H E FAMINE CHRISTMAS—
A T A L E OF B L A C K ’ 4 6

-I

(By E ily MacA dam)
The scene is the kitchen o f a
cottage in County Fermanagh in
the north of Ireland in the year
1846.
W h i t e w a s h e d walls, scanty
wooden furniture, and a wide
hearth— (right center) a little fire
o f sticks burns dismally. A small
piece of candle gives the only light,
A door, back center, is set open to
give a glimpse o f lake and moun
tain scenery in 'a dim half-light. A
little window beside the door is
curtainless and also dimly reveals
the backcloth of lake and moun
tain.
Anna Dolan is seated beside the
fire looking forlornly at the poor
blaze. She is slim and fair and
aged about 17. She is barefoot
and wears a threadbare dress o f a
saffron color. The skirt is nnhemmed and a piece of blue cloth
is clutched about her shoulders to
do duty as a shawl.
As the curtain rises Brian Ma
guire enters by a door (left cen
ter). He is tall, broad-shouldered,
young, and handsome. He wears
a tattered hand-knit jersey of dark
green, rough, whitish-gray tweed
trousers, and torn sandals.
Both he and Anna look pale and
wasted.
Anna; (lifelessly) What did she
want, Brian?
Brian: (stopping aimlessly in
the middle o f the floor) I’m think
ing, Anna Dolan, that Cathleen’s
days of wanting are near over.
Well, she’s ready to go. She had
the priest.
Anna: (quietly) Is she as bad as
that, Brian? Will I go in to her
again?
Brian: There is little use, Anna
girl. It was kind of you to come
up. Notions are on her now. A
body would not know what the
poor girl wants. Sure ’tis maybe
well for them that goes from fam
ine and fear and the terrors that
are on us.
Anna: My granny is gone, and
my uncle Ted Dolan.
Brian: Today? (quietly) God
re.st them.
. Anna: My granny died easy
but ’tis a hard thing to see a strong
man go and he fighting the famine
fever step for step.
Brian: ’Tis no easy death the
famine fever brings.
Anna: (bitterly) Death is easy
enough, Brian Maguire. There’s
worse things than death. There’s
living.
Brian: (sitting down mechani
cally) I am sorry to hear you
speak so bitter, girl. Somehow I
do have a hope always that things
will mend. I have strength yet in
me for all the hunger. Maybe I
could do something yet for Cathleen and for yourself maybe. You
were always a good neighbor,
Anna; you and all belonging to
you.
Anna; And all belonging to me
are gone, Brian. ’ Tis well for you,
Brian Maguire, for all your trou
ble, you have your wife. Even if
she’s lying sick, you have her to
talk to. And you have your little
son.
Brian: The life is hardly in him.
And Cathleen wouldn’t eat the
grain of yellow meal I boiled for
her. Maybe you would it, Anna?
Anna: I would eat it and be
glad to get it, if I had a wish to
live— but (in a low voice) the wish
is gone from me.
Brian: The troubles will 'may
be pass. Maybe the days will- come
back when there will be children
playing on the roads and shouting
over beyond at the lough. Maybe
the nights will come back when
there will be the little lights of
houses shining out beyond the

lough water. ’Tis lonesome now
to look from the door and see no
lights. Sure I had no gleam of
light myself this Christmas eve
night, only you brought up the bit
of candle.
Anna: ’Twas the last I had. I
saved it for the Christmas candle
but when granny went there was
no need longer for me to stay be
low in the house. Squire Walker
is wanting it this long time for the
rent that is owing. He can take
it now.
Brian:
Maybe yourself and
Terence O’Rourke are for marry
ing now? ’Tis long waited for.
Anna: Bring the bit of India
stirabout you made. W e’ll share
it. It will give me heart to plan,
maybe. There is a little drop of
meal below in the house I will
bring up. Maybe Cathleen will eat
it after
while. We will keep
sticks to tn ^ fire to cook it.
(Exit Brian (left) while Anna
feeds the fire with little twigs.
Terence O’Rourke appears at the
open door (back). 'He is young,
with a frank, gentle face, dressed
in something the same fashion as
Brian Maguire. He peeps in and
enters speaking as does so.)
Terence: (quietly) Is it here
you are, Anne?
Anna; (raising and facing him)
’Twas idle coming to see ntje, Ter
ence. It will but tear the hearts
of us.
■»
Terence: (coming close to her
without touching her) Anna, ’tis a
bad dream or something. Tell me
I am not going from you into a
big ship at Derry Quay.
Anna: ’ Tis true, Terence, and
what use to speak of it? Squire
Walker says you’re to go and go
you must.
Terence: Is there law for it,
Anna? Because he wants the house
o ff us can he send me and my
mother and sisters to America
whether we want to do or not?
Anna; (seating herself) Who is
to stop him? He sent 40 people
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from the place already. He says
he’ ll have no beggars thievin’
round the place. If you have no
land you can go to America, he
says. Father Toal explained it to
me the day he came in to see the
granny and brought her a sup of
new milk and an oaten cake. Fa
ther Toal is gettin’ quare an’ thin,
Terence.
Terence: He is givin’ away the
bite out of his own mouth.
Anna: There was a bit put in
the paper by one of the steamship
companies in Derry. They take
people o ff the landlords’ hands.
He pays them a bit o f the passage
money now and another bit maybe
in a month or so. It is to make it
easy to get shut o f the people that
can’t pay their rent.
Some of
them are glad to go.
Terence: My mother is for go
ing but Katty and Eileen are IS
breakin’ their hearts and— and—
if it weren’t for you, Anna, maybe
I’d be glad to go. Where’s Brian?
Is Mrs. Maguire any better?
Anna: She is no better. And
the baby is weak, too. There will
be food where you are going. Sure
it is all for the best. ’ Tis three
months now since the granny sold
the last grain of the wheat to try
to pay Squire Walker, and I am
(Turn to Page 3)
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THE FAMINE CHRISTMAS
( Continued from Page 3)
hungry since. Sure it’s good to
be going where there is some life.
There will be ships at Derry likely
taking cows and corn over to Eng
land and there will maybe food to
be got on the ship.
Terence: There will be food for
them that can pay for it, I don’ t
doubt. But I will be caring little
fo r food, only thinkin’ o f your
face and you in sorrow.
Anna; Put the thought from
you, Terence. Go to the life that
is before you and help your poor
mother and sisters. It is what
your father bid you do and he dy
ing before the bad times were
come to us. D’ye ever wonder,
Terence, is this the townland we
were reared in?
Is this the
County Fermanagh — Fermanagh
o f the Maguires that were princes
in the old days? And, Terence,
is this Christmas eve? D’ye mind
Christmas in the old days? But
this is the famine Christmas.
■ (Re-enter Brian Dolan. He car
ries a wooden bowl.)
Terence: Good night to you,
Brian.; How is she?
Brian; She is no better, Ter
ence. But, Anna, will you set the
candle in the window there? Frettin’ she is and it drawin’ near to
midnight and no Christmas candle
in the window.
(Anna takes the candle.)
Anna: God forgive us! Are
we forgettin’ God in the troubles
that are on us?
Brian; (bitterly) Sometimes I
do have a fear on me that God is
forgettin’ us.
(He places bowl
on table.)
Terence; There is little fear of
that but ’twas well -she thought o f
the candle if thoughts like that are
cornin’ to you.
Brian: She was for risin’ an'
her hardly fit to put a foot under
her.
Anna: Risin’ ! ‘ Twould kill her
an’ she so weak.
Brian: Heat the sup of stir
about, Anna, girl. It will make a
mouthful for the three of us.
Terence: I will take none.
Anna: He is for America, Brian.
Squire Walker says it.
Terence: The places are taken
on the boat.
Anna: (busy at fire) I will tend
Cathleen, ,Brian, if you will give
me the roof over my head.
Brian; You are welcome to our
house, Anna, an’ you know it.
Terence: I be to go. My mother
“^ n d sisters would starve.
Brian: I know it well, Terence,
lad. You have to go.
Anna: (with bowl ip hand) I’ll
ask her again would she taste the
stirabout.
Brian; I don’ t know how the
life is in her.
(Anna exits left.)
Terence: Aye, I have to go.
And the hunger will kill Anna. I
will not see her again. The wee,
gentle look of her will be ever with
me but I will not see her again in
this world (walking towards door
and speaking with his back to
Brian). The nights are lonesome
these times. (A dog howls in the
distance.) The music o f a fiddle
you would be bearin’ in the old
times. Now the howling of hun
gry dogs! (turning round.) But
God hasn’t forgot us. And ’tis a
great lie to say He sent the fam
ine. He sent a blight on the pota
toes. But oats and corn grow in
Ireland, too, and we raise cows
and sheep. We could eat those
things if the landlords didn’t take
them for the rent. There’s food
ships bringing us yellow meal for
charity but the golden grain is go
ing in carts to the quayside to be
sold beyond the sea. Is that God’s
doing?
Anna re-enters. She carries in
her arms a tiny baby wrapped in
clean rags.)
Anna; I took the child. Cath
leen is restless-like. She’d eat
nothing. The baby is very poorly,
Brian.
Brian: I know. Sit by the fire
an’ I’ll go in to her. Did you tell
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her the candle was set in the win
dow?
Anna; I did surely. She was
frettin’ about it. (Bells begin to
chime in dim distance.) There’s
the Christmas bells. We’ll say a
prayer an’ then you go in to her.
(The men kneel. Anna seats
herself with the child in her arm.s
and blesses herself. The door left
opens and Cathleen walks in stum
bling in her eagernes.s. She is
smiling vaguely. She is a lovely
girl of 25 or so. Her hair hangs
loose and she clutches a red piece
o f cloth about her over her night
dress, which is threadbare.)
Cathleen: (joyously, but vague
ly) I heard the bells. He is come.

I
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Philippines Sole
Catholic Nation
In the Far East
The commonwealth of the Phil
ippine Islands has the distinction
of being the sole Catholic nation
in the Far East. Of the archi
pelago’s population of 13,000,000,
90 per cent are Catholic. The
province is divided into 12 dioceses
and two prefectures apostolic, over
which rule three Archbishops, ten
Bishops, and two Prefects Apos
tolic. The clergy, of whom less
than half are native born, number
1,190, and there are more than
1,000 nuns devoting their lives to
various works of charity.
The Philippines were discovered
in the circumnavigation of the
globe by Magellan, who lost his
life in a skirmish with the aborig
ines at Mactan, Cebu, in 1508.
Colonized and Christianized by
the Spaniards, the first of whom
were Legaspi and Friar Urdaneta,
they remained for over 300 years
under the sovereignty of Spain.
Catholics from all parts of the
world visited the Philippines in
February, 1937, when the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress was
held in Manila.
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The Christ Child is come. (Brian
begins to rise but she solemnly
signs to him to remain kneeling.)
No. I will kneel too. (She goes
towards the baby in Anna’s arms.)
(softly) He is come.
Brian; Cathleen, it is your own
wee baby. (He rises and comes
towards her) Cathleen, it is wee
Sean.
Cathleen: (ignoring him) The
Phone Littleton 11
Serving Colorado Since 1888
nights are dark and the roads lone
some but the candle shone out to
guide Him to us. (In a stronger
voice) I will be going now with the
Christ Child. He is come for me.
I will be going. (She takes a step
towards the baby and drops sud
OF LITTLETON, COLORADO
denly ^with her head on Asma’s
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
lap.) (The bells keep on faintly.)
P. n. DUNN, President
Brian: She’s— she’s (he stands
SID N EY H. BOURNE. Vice President
GEO. MAI.COI.M. Cuhier
H.
N
.
PATTON,
Vice
President
N ELLIE BOURG. Ass’L Cashier
as if frozen) dead. The door was
U. C. THOMAS
GEO. J. SAAR
set wide and the candle lit and the
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
bells were ringing the coming o f
Christ.
Anna: (in a half whisper) Brian
— your son i.s— is dead! (The bells
stop suddenly.) (Terence moves
towards Brian in silent pity.)
Brian: The candle was lit and
the door set wide and she went—
Gasoline, Kerosene, fjuhricating Oils, Greases
she went— and my son, my son, too
Wholesale and Retail
— from the hunger and the fear
and the black shadows. God does
TELEPHONE LITTLE'TON 18
LITTLETON, COLORADO
not forget us. (He sits at the ta
ble, his hands stretched out.)
Anna: Go to the room, Brian.
Make ready the bed for them be
fore we carry them there. There
is no fear on me, Terence. I have
no fear now of anything. The day
you go to Derry I will go with you
—I will wait there. One day you
will come for me when you have
the money made. There should be,
Right in Quantity, Quality, and Price
some way for me to earn my bread
LITTLETON, COLORADO
in a big town like Derry. And if ^ TEL. 103
you never come, love of my heart,
I will be lonesome all my days. But
so will Brian here and his love
gone from him. The peace of
Christ is come to this hou.se tonight.
THE
Make ready the bed, Brian. Father
Quaker State Oils and Greases
Toal will come to bury her. Come *ft
near to me, Terence.
‘i .
(He stands beside her chair and IS
CLAUDE Y O W E IX , Lessee
with- his eyes on the dead woman
LITTLETON
COLORADO
blesses himself as the curtain
falls.)
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(By A my B buner A lmy )
“ What sweeter music can we
bring than a carol for to sing?
More than 300 years ago Robert
Merrick, one of the greatest of the
carol writers, put this question.
And we may a ^ this too, for many
o f us are becoming newly aware
o f the beauty o f carols, and of
the romance that clings to these
folk-songs born of the heart.
Especially are we com ing. to
cherish the finest o f the carols,
those that have come-down to us
from the far distant past.
The typical carol is a lyric of
joy, springing generally from a re
ligious impulse". Both words and
tune are simple, and they can be
shared by all, high and low, edu
cated and unlearned. The carol
is in fact a groug song. The very
origin of the word carol means
“ to dance in a ring.”
As Christmas is pre-eminently
the season in which all the Chris
tian world rejoices, there are a
great many more Christmas carols
than there are folk-songs of joy
for any other festival of the year.
Indeed, there are so many more
that, to most people, the word
carol has come to have but one
meaning, and that is a Christmas
song of jubilation or adoration.

Nativity, as made actual at Grecco,
spread gradually throughout the
continenL
As the people beheld within
their churches the manger of
Bethlehem, the birth o f the Holy
Child became a living reality.
Along with this growing reality
there developed the carol of adora
tion of the Holy Mother and the
Christ Child.
Nativity Brought to People

a beautiful, as well as human,
touch, he brought the Nativity to
the hearts of the people:
I
Full of beauty stood the Mother
Member o / Ben Franklin League o f Variety Stores
By the manger, blest o’er other.
Where the little one .she lays—
” i E. R. C AN T W ELL , Prop
Limon, Colo.
Come and look upon her child
f
•
r
Nestling in the hay—
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Little angels all around
Danced and carols flung;
Making verselets sweet and true. i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * < >» * * * * * * ‘i‘*'i ■
Still of love they sung.

Limon Hardware & Variety Store

CHRYSLER

A carol representative of this
With The coming of the Fran
early period is the “ Stabat Mater
Speciosa,” by Jacopone de Todi, ciscans into England before the
(Turn to Page 5)
an Italian and a Franciscan. With
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Church Inspired Carols

\Beckman Qrain Company

For hundreds of years after the
birth of Christ, Christmas was
purely a Church festival.
The
hymns in celebration of it were
composed by the mystics and the
clergy in Latin, and they dealt
wholly w'ith the sublime mystery
o f the Incarnation. Doubtless
many of the later traditional carols
drew their inspiration from these
sacred songs.
A writer on the story of the
carol quotes a French historian
as saying that, as early as 129
COANE DRUG STORE
A.D., it was ordained by the
R. W . COANE
Bishop “ that in the holy night of
the Nativity o f Our Lord and
Phone No. 10
Clieyeiine Wells, Colorado
Savior, they do celebrate public
«
church services and in them sol
emnly sing the angel’s hymn be
cause on that night He was de ^W W W ^^^^VV\A^nArtW \^^W lVUVW V■l,W iVW VVSAVVVW V^;
clared unto the shepherds by an
angel, as the truth itself doth wit
ness.’’ This “ Angel’s Song,’’ or
the “ Gloria in Excelsis Deo,’’ runs
like a golden strain through the
carols o f the centuries. Though
Groceries - Meats - Notions - Hardware
Christmas songs of adoration were
sung thus early in the Church, we
Phone No. 4 4
Cheyenne W ells, Colo.
need not look for carols in the
sense that we now understand
them in this ancient time.
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Saint W at God’s Troubadour

Good temper is the practical
part of the devotion to the Sacred
Heart. “ Jesus, meek and humble
o f heart, make my heart like unto
Thine.’ ’ We may begin by admir
ing it in Our Lord, and by ear
nestly begging that He make our
devotion genuine instead of coun
terfeit.
Next, it is necessary to acquire
charity of thought. The angelic
virtue requires that we keep our
voluntary thoughts clean. Good
temper demands that we keep
them swei^t. In^ other words, if
you wish to' keep*the madness and
the heat o f temper from your life,
make it a point to repel every sin
gle bitter, malignant thought you
find in your mind, without argu
ment o f any kind. You will then
acquire the real practical devotion
to the Sacred Heart, You will
keep your soul from nearly all
habits of, sin. You will become a
delight to all with whom you come
in contact.— Monsxgnor Lavelle.

Limon, Colora<io

Phone 123

LUDWIG COMPANY

It is to St. Francis of Assisi in
the 13th century that the carol
owes its greatest debt. It has
sometimes been said that the carol
was born in the heart of that joy
ous troubadour of God. St. Fran
cis longed to show to the poor and
lowly people how real and how
tender the love of God was for
them. If he could only make reli
gion real to them! If he could
but make them understand the
Holy Nativity! His radiant heart
found the answer.
A t Grecco, not far from his na
tive village of Assisi, he repro
duced in living reality the char
acters of the Nativity. As the
crowd of simple folk, who had fol
lowed from far and near, gathered
around St. Francis and his band of
disciples, they heard from his lips
the story o f the Savior’s birth.
And, as they heard, the story was
made real to them in the simple
and rustic setting of the stable of
Bethlehem. They heard the songs
o f praise and adoration in their
own tongue. From that time, the
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Carol Is Joyous Song of Faith
(Continued From Page i )
middle of the 13th century, the
spirit o f carol came also.
The
time was ripe for its coming.
The people had begun to think
vividly of the stories o f the Bible;
religious dramatization was de-^
veloping.
They were beginning
to put words o f their own lan
guage into the mouths of the char
acters o f the Bible. It was only
natural, then, that songs should
be interspersed between the acts
o f these religious plays. A wellknown example o f such a song is
the “ Coventry Carol.’’ The women
o f Bethlehem sing this plaintive
song just before Herod’s soldiers
came to slaughter their children.
The first stanza runs thus:
Lully lulla, thou little tiny child.
By, by lully, lullay.
O sisters too.
How may we do
For to preserve this day
This poor youngling.
For whom we do sing.
By, by, lully, lullay.

Lam ar, Colorado

sound of their voices dies eerily “ In Excelsis Gloria!” The first
away, to be displaced by the stanza o f this song o f pure adora
watchman’s assuring call, “ All’s— tion runs thus:
well!’’
When Christ was born o f Mary
A quaint traditional carol is
free
found in broadsides generally, as In Bethlehem in that fair citie,
well as in most modern collec Angels sung there with mirth and
glee.
tions, is “ Sunny Bank,” or, as it
In Excelsis Gloria!
is called in some versions, “ I Saw
Threg^.Ships.” The very, form of
An old carol, famous in painting
this carol lends itself to many and story, is the “ Boar’s Head
changes:
Carol.” It is a rollicking song o f
the feast. One of its versions was
As I sat on a sunny bank.
On Christmas day in the morning, one o f the two carols found on
the only sheet remaining from the
I saw three ships come sailing by
On Christmas day in the morning. first English printed collection
done by Wynkyn de Worde in
1521. This roistering ceremonial
And who should be with those
carol paints the great banquet hall
three ships
n
of our ancestor so vividly that we
But Joseph and his fair lady!—
can almost smell the roa.sting
And all the bells on earth did ring. meats; we can see, and hear, above
On Christmas day in the morning. the movement and the din, the
merry steward as he brings in the
huge platter crowned with the
For joy Our Savior He was born
On Christmas day in the morning. board’s head, singing lustily as he
proceeds:
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Another Old One Given

The boar’s head in hand bear I,
There is a beautiful simplicity
The REX ALL Store
An old carol that strikingly Bedecked with bays and rosemary;
in a carol such as this. The com
shows
the
commingling
o
f
the
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
LAMAR, COLORADO
And I pray you my masters, be
mon theme o f many o f these early
spiritual carols is expressed in this pagan with the Christian note is
merry,
“ The Holly and the Ivy.”
The
Quot estis in convivio:
excerpt from an old carol:
theme indicates that its origrin goes
Caput apri defero.
back
to
the
pagan
dance
of
the
Reddens laudes Domino.
Mary is quene of alle things.
holly and the ivy. To quote two
And her son a lovely kinge—
Title* Attractive
Leve we all this worldly merthe. stanzas:
And folwe’ we this joyful berthe.
Merely to know the titles of
The holly and the ivy.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
many o f the ancient carols is to
When they are both full grown.
Pagan Element Explained
wish to become better acquainted
Of all the trees that are in the
with them: “ The Holly Well,” ► “ W H ER E ECONOMY RULES” M E A T T H A t YO U CAN E A T
One just becoming acquainted
wood.
“ Joys Seven,” “ The Cherry Tree
with traditional carols may be sur The holly bears the crown:
Lanar, Colorado
Carol,” “ This Endris Night,” “ The
prised to find so many in which
Carnal
and
the
Crane.”
These
the pagan element overshadows
Especially quaint is the refrain
and numerous others, not only
the adorational, or the theme clus after each stanza:
,
from England but from every
tered about the shepherds, the
country of Europe, have been
angels, the Magi, and, above all, The rising o f the sun
close to the hearts of the people
the Mother and Child. It must be And the running of the deer.
remembered that, although the The playing o f the merry organ. for centuries. The old carols have
a way of stealing into our own
Christmas festival, ideally con Sweet singing in the choir.
Good Food—Liquor Store in Coimection
hearts. If we love them and sing
ceived, lay within the period from
them, we shall want to pass them
the Nativity to Epiphany, or The holly bears a blossom.
LAM AR
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.
.
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COLORADO
on to our children’s children.
Twelfth night, in England the As white as the lily flower.
celebration of Christmas had to And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ,
Whether we make many or few
contend with Yule, the festival o f To be our sweet Savior:
o f these old carols our own, we
the barbarians. It was only natu
shall wish, at any rate, to become
ral that much that was pagan in Again, the rising . . .
acquainted with some o f the
custom and thought should inter
carols written by Robert Herrick.
mingle with the Christian and
One o f the most familiar and A preacher in the time of Charles
should be retained.
also one o f the most lovely o f the I, he> was ejected from his parish
As carols become more wide ancient religious carols has for by Cromwell’s men. It is said by
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
spread, extending into every vil its refrain the song o f the angels.
(Turn to Page S)
lage and throughout the country
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COLORADO
side, they were preserved like
other folk-songs or songs of the
common people. They were writ
ten down and collected by those
most interested in crude, hand
made books called broadsides or
broadsheets.
These books were
used by the waits or carolers on
their rounds at Christmas. It can
J. S. LOUTZENRISKR, Proprietor
readily be understood how it
GROCERY A N D M A R K E T
might happen that, in the course
o f time, many versions of the
Staple and Fancy Groceries and Meats
original carol might appear in
Gro. Phone 11
Market Phone 7
Lamar, Colo.
n
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these humble broadsides, or how
new carols might be found from
LAS ANIMAS, COLO.
PHONE 29
time to time.
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Song* Given by Lantern

One of the most widely known
o f the old carols brings vividly to
us a group o f these early carolers
standing in the frosty night
crowding around their broad
sides. In the light o f their flicker
ing lantern they sing:
' *
God rest you merry, gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay.
For Jesus Christ Our Savior
Was bom upon this day,
To save us all from Satan’s power
When we were gone astray:
Then comes the jubilant refrain:
O tidings o f comfort and joy
For Jesus Christ Our Savior
Was born on Christmas day!

5
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At last the waits move on ; ; LAS A N I M A S ....................................................... COLORADO J
through the fast-falling snow. The

THE WEBER CHEVROLET CO.

IMPORTANT TIME

“ The impulses towards conduct
which last longest and are rooted
deepest always have their origin
near birth. Early childhood is the
age when primitive instincts can
be redirected and modified, when
their evil effects can be forestalled
or turned into good. It is the age
when the foundations of all later
developments are laid.”—Parent
and Child (N.C.W.C., Washing
ton, D. C.).
Second Childhood Is Fact

The term, “ second childhood,”
is not a misnomer. Dr. Tepper of
the University o f Pennsylvania
says that children’s diseases often
recur in persons past 70, fre
quently with fatal results.
The Unruly Minority

Although there are several hun
dred species o f fleas, less than a
dozen. species, make real, trouble
for animals or man.
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Carol Is Joyous Song of Faith
(Continued From Page 5)
Bome writers that the golden age
o f carols, which also shows the
commingling of the secular and
the religious, is the one beginning:
What sweeter music can we bring
Than a carol for to sing
The birth of this 'Our Heavenly
King?
Awake the voice, awake the string:
The refrain is
quaint and lovely:

exceptionally

We see Him come, and know Him
ours.
Who with His sunshine and His
showers
Turns all the patient ground to
flowers.
W atiail Songs Numerous

f»
f•■
- -1

W-

A representative example o f the
numerous wassail carols that were
sung long ago ^from house to
house by the waifs is the following:

Opening the casement, I found
young villagers singing a carol.
The tune was plaintive, and simple
in the extreme, and appeared to
harmonize exactly with the scene
and the occasion. It was the old
carol o f ‘ God rest you merry gen
tlemen’ . . . The melody soundeit
very delightful in that still and
frosty night.”
Within the last 50 years there
has been a revival of interest in
the carol. At present it is pos
sible to find numerous books tell
ing the story of the carol. One of
the most recent as well as com
plete is Dearmer’s Oxford Book of
Carols; it may be had either with
or without the accompanying
melodies. Music publishers are
now able to furnish good collec
tions of carols, as well as individ
ual carols, with their traditional
tunes. We are, indeed, in the
midst o f a renaissance o f carol
singing,
America I« Different

In our own country, the custom
o f singing carols has never been
generally prevalent. The carol by
its very nature springs from one
ness of tradition and folk, while
America from the beginning has
The refrain runs thus:
been a country diverse in race
and tradition. Nevertheless, there
Love and jo y come to you.
have always been isolated com
And to your wassail too,
munities where this beautiful cus
And God bless you and send you tom has been passed on from gen
A happy new year.
eration to generation. It can be
Here we come a-wassailing
Among the leaves so green.
Here we come a-wandering.
So fair to be seen:

As is true o f a great many folk
songs, such a carol as this wassail
song might have a few or many
verses; all depended upon the
need, or upoji the ability, of the
singers to improvise.
How ap
pealing and how expressive o f the
Christmas spirit is this stanza!
God bless the master of this house.
Likewise the mistress, too;
And all the little children
That round the table go.
Under the commonwealth of
Oliver Cromwell', carol singing and
the making of carols were almost
extinguished. Fortunately, how
ever, the old carols had won such
an affectionate place in the lives
o f the people that they were care
fully preserved in broadsides or
were cherished in the memories
o f those who loved them, to be
passed later by word of mouth to
others who might care for them.
Two Stand Out

Although after the Restoration
carol singing again came into
in favor, carol making never re
covered its early charm and fresh
ness.
Many of the carols that
were written at this time were
merely eating and drinking songs.
Nevertheless, in the midst of this
dearth of true carols, two of great
beauty stand out exultantly.
Nahum Tate, one-time poet lau
reate of England, left one that
has kept his name alive for more
than 200 years. As set to music
by Handel, the carol rises with
glory whether sung indoors or
under the open sky:
While shepherds watched their
flocks by night.
All seated on the ground,
The angel of the Lord came down.
And glory shone around.
The other great English Christ
mas carol o f the 18th century is
Charles Wesley’s. It is familiar
to many of us:
Hark, the herald angels sing
“ Glory to the new-born King!
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and men are reconciled” —
Hark, the herald angels sing,
“ Glory to the new-born King!”
Although this carol differs in
some respects from the earlier
carols, it is one o f the most jubi
lant of them all. As set to a
spirited choral by Mendelsshon, it
has well earned its popularity.

^ La Junta, Colorado j

said that carol singing in America
began to be practiced generally
about the year 1917. How greatly
we then needed, together with the
whole world, anything and every
thing that could help to bring
“ peace on earth, to men o f good
will.”
Here and there, in our country,
publicity was given to individual
instances of carol singing. Com
munities arranged for singing
around an outdoor Christmas tree.
The simple carol o f love and joy
appealed to hearts stricken with
the horror o f the World war. It
seemed almost as if we had been
waiting for the carol.
From that time on, we have been
ushering in the Christmas season
with carol singing. We listen to
carols over the radio; carols are
sung in stores and halls and
churches; carols rise joyfully as
crowds gather about the brightly
lighted outdoor Christmas tree;
and, best o f all, because they link
the long ago with this modern day,
carols are sung by groups o f young
people going from house to house,
lifting their voices to the stars—
“ Joy to the world, the Lord has
come!”
'
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‘Silent Night’ Famous

From what a wealth o f carols
we may choose! It may be that
the old English carols will be our
favorites, for many o f us have
come to know them first. To some,
( Turn to Page -7)
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Carols in Danger of Dying

For a century and a half, it
seemed as if the happy custom of
singing carols at Christmas time
was in danger of dying out._ This
was due, in part, paradoxical as
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HILL CRE.ST NURSERY
. . W . A. KIRBY
HOLLY, COIX).
it may seem, to the fact that so
Member Telegraph Delivery Spirit
many carols were being produced.
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With few exceptions, these were
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poorly written and were set to
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tunes deplorably commonplace. In
the many collections o f these in
Radio Service - Tubes - Batteries - Repair
Telephone 3-J
Rocky Ford, Colo.
305 N. Eighth St.
different carols — or so-called
carols— only r very few o f the
fine old carols were included.
Yet, in,spite o f the fact that the
traditional carols were being
gravely neglected, and that, gen
erally, no carol singing was prac
ticed, in some parts of England the
Sales
Service
custom still prevailed. It is o f
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just tl»s period that WMhington
.Irviag writes so delightfully: ^ TELEPHONE No. 18
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tenderness.
There -is_ something,
have crept into this^r%vcarol,
it has
(Continued From Page 6)
• 1
ever
been
the
same
in
substance.
HO carol will have a more tender about them that helps to make us I
As sung to the fine harmony o f
appeal than that old Christmas all o f one kin.
j “ Portuguese,” it is the supreme
song from Germany:
One of our finest American Christmas carol:
carols was written by Phillips
Silent night, holy night,
0 come all ye faithful.
Ait is calm, all is bright.
Brooks. Three years before he
Joyful and triumphant,
Round yon Virgin Mother and gave utterance to it, he had visited
O come ye, O come ye.
Child,
Bethlehem on Chrie*mas eve. From
To Bethlehem.
Holy Infant so tender and mild,
that time on, the thought of that
O come let us adore Him,
Sloep in hea^'enly peace.
little town under the stars had
Born King of Angels,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
been close to his heart. Finally
O come let us adore Him,
he was inspired to write what he
Christ the Lord.
From whatever country these had felt so deeply that night in
— Light.
old songfs may come or whatever Palestine:
may have been the language in
which they were originally com 0 little town o f Bethlehem,
posed, they will always bring with How still we see thee lie!
them something of. good will and Above thy deep and dreamless
sleep
The silent stars go b y ;
There are still to be seen at
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
Santa Maria Degli Angeli in Assisi
The Everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears o f all the the rose-bushes whose leaves bear
a peculiar blood-like stain. In
years
cidentally, they are also thorn
Are met in thee tonight.
less.
Another of the most popular
Tradition says that St. Francis,
American carols was compo.sed by being tormented with impure
John Hopkins, both words and thoughts, rushed from his cell ad
A project which came to the melody. Often this carol is sung joining the Portiuncula and rolled
city o f Chicago in a moment of by a group; more frequently, how himself in the brambles. Forth
inspiration just a few days before ever, it is rendered dramatically with, they became rose bushes, and
Christmas last year is being re by three men impersonating the Francis, gathering the roses, went
peated again this Christmastide Three Kings, each as he proceeds into the chapel of the Portiuncula.
with more thorough preparation. on his way bearing a gift for the There he had a marvellous vision
Christ Child:
«
of Our Lord and the Blessed Vir
The undertaking is the erection
gin. Our Lord thereupon made
of an open-air ci'ib by the Fran We three kings of Orient are;
known to him the spiritual priv
ciscan Fathers of Old St. Peter’s Bearing gifts we traverse afar
ilege known as the “ Portiuncula
church, on the corner of Clark Field and fountain, moor and Indulgence.”
and Polk streets in Chicago.
mountain.
This was ratified by Honorius
Situated in the downtown dis Following yonder star;
III in 1223 and assigned to Aug
trict, from which encroaching busi
ust 2. It became known as the
ness has driven residences, the
Without doubt, the great popu “ Pardon of Assisi.”
Clark street side of the church, larity o f this carol is due to its
with its heavy street car traffic, lilting refrain:
Holy Indifference
presented an ideal location to
0
Lord,
my only Good, let me
bring the Christmas story to the 0 star of wonder, star of night.
grow indifferent to all that is not
attention of the public. From the Star with royal beauty bright,
erection of the crib on Christmas Westward leading, still proceeding. Thee; let me seek nothing, desire
eve ’till it was dismantled after Guide us to thy perfect Light.
nothing but what I see^in Thee and
New Year, the crib was visited by
far, far be it from me to glory
save in Thy Cross, 0 Jesus Christ.
thousands daily—Catholics drop
In our study of choosing o f
ping to their knees to pray, and
(Gal. 4:14.) — Mother Clare Fey.
carols, we shall want to include,
non-Catholics standing in reverent
above
all
others,
one
that
may
admiration. Countless oth'er thou
sands who did not stop saw the truly be called a world carol. This
manger scene, many of them a great carol-hymn, “ Adeste Fideles,” is of doubtful origin. By
number of times.
some it is ascribed to the friar,
I.ast year there was “ a remark Bonaventura, of the 13th century;
able increase” in *the number of others believe that he transcribed
Confessions immediately before it from a still earlier manuscript;
Christmas, and in the attendance Still others claim that it was writ
at Mass on Christmas day and ten as late as the 17th century.
throughout the ensuing week, the
Adeste Fidelis’ Is World Carol
Rev. Leander Conley, O.F.M.,
pastor of the church, reported.
All agree, however, that this
Father Leander would not esti glorious song of adoration of the
mate the amount of spiritual good Christ Child is of Catholic origin,
done by the open-air crib. He as are-so many o f the religious and
Phone 191
pointed out, however, that most beautiful carols. It is said that
o f the Catholics who visited the this carol, originally in Latin, as
Quality Has !So Substitute
crib later went into St. Peter’s were all the earliest ones, was
church to pray before the Blessed chanted in the ancient churches as
Coh).
Trinidad
Sacrament and to visit the indoor the processional that preceded
manger.
the “ Midnight Mass.”
Though
The Friars of St. Peter’s from time to time differences
church erected the crib, oblivious
to the wintry •blasts that chilled
their sandled feet and whipped
R. F. JonM, PrM.
F. H. Lack.y,Viet P r « .
L. N. M.thieu, S «'y-T r»as.
their course brown cassocks. 'The
inspiration having been received
late, the Franciscans worked fev
erishly to have the manger scene
complete by Christmas eve. When
RrliiMe— ProgresMve
it was done, and on time, too, it
was a sight that fully jpstified the
705-709 No. Commercial, Phone 330
Trinidad, Colo.
effort.
The crib was 26 feet long,
seven feet deep and 14 feet high,
with a sloping roof of straw. It
was built on a platform six feet
above the sidewalk, and a small
forest of evergreen trees gave it a
rustic setting.
The crib ■was constantly il
JSUP'
luminated from dusk to dawn,
and from the window of a freight
W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W WW WW W W W'W w w ^
terminal across the street, an “ ad
castor” wrote the running story
o f St. Luke’s Gospel of the
Nativity. This was a particularly
striking attraction. At stated
B. W . YOUNG, Mgr.
hours every day of the Christmas
La Junta 487J3 - Rocky Ford 27 JI
season, Christmas carols were
broadcast over a loudspeaker
■SWINK, COIXIRADO
system, and this, too, created
very favorable impression.
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A Merry Christmas to All Our Friends
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In Busy Chicago
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I
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Triangle Chevrolet Company
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’ Otero Lumber & Supply Company ;

Trinidad, Colorado

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
A R E GOOD GIFTS
A N D T H E Y LAST
Give Something Electrical for Christmas

THE

TR IN ID A D ELECTRIC
Transmission Ry* & Qas Co.

Rhymes of Christmas
Reflect Old Customs
Though relatively few suspect
it, many nursery rhymes and dog
gerel songs of the 16th century
had a deep significance. One of
several that reflect an interest
ing Christmas social custom is the
following:
‘‘Christmas comes but once a
year
“ But when it does, it brings good
cheer.”
Authorities assert that this re
lates to the custom whereby ^quiresand rich farmers kept open-house
for the laborers in the long
Christmas holiday.
Mary I« Mother of Sin.aeri

5

Mt. San Rafael
Hospital

Ordway, Colorado
^^F

6 Cc

W YETH & FLIN D T D RU G GO.
Cut Rate Drug Store
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CONDUCTED BY TOE SISTERS OF CHARITY
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO

ALD E R SO N
MHardware — Furniture — Undertaking S

Mary protests that she is the
mother net only of the just and S
innocent, but also o f sinners, as
long, as. they desire io amend.— J
St, Alphomus LiguorL
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C H R I S T M A S L O V E D BY
C H IN E SE CHRISTIANS
(The author of the folloiving
article has speyit 15 years in China.
A native of Brooklyn, he is at
present home on furlmigh.)
(By Q u e n t i n O l w e l l , C.P.)
“ Glory to God in the highest
and on earth peace to men of good
will.” Again the message o f the
angel resounds throughout a fearswept
and
well-nigh
chaotic
world. Again the tidings o f the
birth of the manger-born King,
Christ, are borne across war-torn
China. And again the three mil
lion and a half Catholics of China
turn to greet and worship Him
whom they have been given the
privilege of knowing. And how
they do know and love Him, espe
cially as the Infant Savior!

u

i

Their celebration of the Feast
o f Christmas is a proof o f their,
knowledge and love. Again, as
the Feast of Christmas draws near,
the Passionist Missionaries in the
Vicariate of Yuanling, Hunan, are
busy preparing for the celebra
tion. This story o f Christmas in
our missions will give a fair idea
o f how the feast is celebrated
throughout China. True, this year
many of the externals will be miss
ing. It is war time.
Bombing
raids must be guarded against; so
the ever-pregent firecrackers and
lantern lights will be curtailed.
Military law is enforced; so the
city gates will be locked and no
exit or entry permitted after
dark. In previous years the Cath
olics were arriving from the morn
o f Christmas eve until just before
the Midnight Mass— many coming
some tens of miles to celebrate the
feast. Now they shall have to be
in the town before the city gates
are locked for the night. It is
hoped that the authorities will per
mit our Midnight Mass this year
for the Chinese Catholics love it
so.

only non-real part of it. The soil
and grass in front and up the hill
on either side o f the cave are real.
The little brook, with its rugged
stone bridge a short way from the
entrance, is also real. The straw
bedded down for the animals of
the cave and strewn in the manger
comes from their own rice fields.
There are no electric lights, but
Chinese ingenuity has found that
a hand fla.shlight covered with red
paper gives just the proper illum
ination for the cave. Then an
other flashlight, focused on the
Babe and His Blessed Mother and
St. Joseph, brings them out in
proper perspective.
The star over the place where
He was born has not been forgot
ten. One has been designed from
cardboard and paper and it, too, is
lighted up with a flashlight. A
true and vivid representation of
the birth of the Savior is produced
by this crib built in a far distant
church in China. The Chinese love
the crib. This year, especially,
many will be the moments and
even hours spent in front of it by
people beseeching the Infant Sav
ior for peace. His peace.
Now let us take a peep into the
missionaries’ residence.
Again
there is brought home to us the
fact that Christmas is the chil
dren’s feast. The priest has had
them uppermost in his mind. There
in that little room, safe from pry
ing eyes, are basket after basket
of Chinese tidbits: A’ tu pi kao, a
caramel-like candy strip covered
with sesame seeds (the literal
translation is rendered “ cow’s skin
candy,” and often the texture '
this is on the tough, hide-like
side); various assortments ^ of

Chinese Love the Crib

And the crib! How hard the
fortunate few have worked to
make it realistic. The mountain
scene, beheld in perspective, is the

j
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“ .Since 1889”
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J.C.PENNEYC©,

C offee Shop
AND

M'ishes a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All

Cocktail Lounge
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j Miller's Bakery & Cafe |

515 Harrison .Ave.
Leadville, Colo.

A GOOD Place to EAT Because Our
Specially Is GOOD FOOD
j 608-610 HARRISON

LEADVILLE, COLO. !

I'isit Our Famous Rose Room

\ THE

LEADVILLE PHARMACY
701 HARRISON AVENUE

TELEPHONE 167

ISolions, Novelties and Necessities

Prescription and Fountain Service

Wide Selection of Christmas Cards
502 HARRISON AVENGE

i

L««d»ille

Robert's Variety

i

i
i

Court Exchange

1001 Puplar St.

I

.

^ The Western Hardware Co.

GHOCEUiES, MEATS, AND VEGETABLES
Phonr 161

\

little cakes— one, called heh too
sou, made of walnuts ground
into powder and mixed with
flour, is a tasty morsel in
deed. There are baskets of pea ^ 431 Harrison Avenue
Telephone 17— P. O. Box 979
nuts and fruits. And there on the
^
_
LEADVILLE, COLORADO
shelves are socks, towels, handker
chiefs— the gifts o f the missionary
to the orphan children. How the
newcomers among the orphans will
enjoy their first Christmas! These
newcomers are hundreds of war
(Turn to Page 9)

FRANK E. BROWN & CO.

Feast Close to Chinese

The Feast of Christmas and
what it commemorates— the birth
in a stable of Jesus Christ, the
Savior o f the world— are close
to the Chinese. The glamor of the
tinseled things of the worldly and
the clamor of the sounding tymbals have not as yet marred their
perceptions o f true values. The
lessons of the lordly Babe o f Beth
lehem, born in a manger, are vivid
to them. China is of the East.
Christ chose to be born in the
East. The Chinese blessed with
the gift of faith appreciate fully
His coming and the manner there
of.
And this year, with a goodly
part of their country a war-torn
shambles; with millions o f war ref
ugees, all reduced to the very state
that Christ Himself was in at His
birth; with tens of thousands of
war orphans, beseeching shelter
even as He did— this year Christ
mas with all it means is eagerly
awaited to be fervently cele
brated. “ Glory to God in the high
est and on earth peace to men of
good will.” How beseechingly they
shall repeat the angel’s message!
How eagerly the Chinese chil
dren await the Feast of Christ
mas! With their childish simplic
ity they enter fully into the spirit
of the feast. The fatigue of the
long walk of anywhere frotn ten
to 30 miles, taking, in their tiny
steps, from hours to two or three
days, is heroically borne in antici
pation o f the great day with its
joys and happiness. No small part
of the priest’s preparation is get
ting the children ready and getting
ready for the children. Theirs is
the major part in this feast. Chil
dren’s choirs have been rehearsed
for many weeks. The old, time
worn Christmas carols, translated
into Chinese, come bell-like from
their throats. The Latin words
of the “ Adeste Fideles” have, after
much patient labor, been put on
their tongues. With their innate
sense of musical rhythm and tone
the air of the hymns comes easily
to them.
Midnight Mass will be a Solemn
Mass with a procession to the crib.
A dozen or more altar boys have
been taught the rubrics. How they
delight in their red cassocks and
little lace surplices! And, too, how
amusing to see the struggle be
tween their pious attitudes as they
stand ready, hands joined in a
prayerful manner before their
breasts, and their boyish spirits of
fun and mischief. How they want
to let their eyes stray around and
receive a smile from their rela
tives or friends and— sure the
priest is not looking— return the
smile!

Leadville, Colorado
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
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ST. VINCENT’S HOSPITAL
Leadville, Colo.
Conducted by the
Sisters of Charity
One o f the Best Equipped
Hospitals in the Inter
mountain District,
At
tended by the Most Skill
ful Physicians and Sur! geons in the City. Mag
nificent View and Fine
Climate.
I________^
___________________
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Christm as Loved by
C h in e s e C h ristia n s
(Continued From Page 8)
■ orphans given to the mission by
Madame Chiang Kai Shek. Some
tens of thousands of the same are
being sent to the various Catholic
orphanages throughout China.
This year the missionary is quite
perplexed about housing the visit
ing Christians over the feast Hun
dreds will be coming in from the
country stations.
But already
every mission building is filled to
capacity with war refugees, peo
ple from Peiping, Nanking, Han
kow, who have lost their all, trav.eling far into the interior to avoid
ihe errors of war. Somehow or
other space will be made. Many
pieces of bedding have been pre
pared. Then the Christians’ meal
must be given attention.
Food Problem Acute
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the people and the procession
starts. Coming from the sacristy
it winds its way to the crib. The
celebrant, arriving at the crib, re
moves the cloth, exposing the crib
to the view of all as the organ
and choir render the strains of
‘Adeste Fideles.” From the crib
the procession goes to the main
altar and the Midnight Mass is be
gun. How quaintly but truly the
little voices o f the Chinese sing
the Gregorian of the High Mass!
The Mass goes on and nearly all
receive Communion.
After the Mass the Christians
return to their respective com
pounds and partake of a bowl of
Chinese .spaghetti. Now the older
folks will seek their beds for a
much-needed rest, but the children
and youths will stay around the
portable organ, singing hymns un
til daylight.
Now from the time the city
gates are opened other Christians
will be stragrgling in for the late
Mass, which is usually about half
past 9. How consoling it is to see
the steady stream o f old and
young going to the church to pay
a visit to the crib! Finally, with
the late Mass and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament closing the
religious services for the day, the
Christians come to greet the mis
sionary. Their cries of pai tekan
li (“ happy feast” ) console and re
invigorate the missionary after his
tedious labors. Then all hurry o ff
for their Christmas meal.
The
meal being over, first the girl or
phans will come to give a special
greeting to the missionary, and
now the secrets of that little room
are exposed and distributed. Then
it is the turn o f the boy orphans.
The joy of Chri.stmas lingers
long with the children of the mis
sion field.

^

y[T VIGOROUS

r"

vigorous, yet tenderly beauti
ful are the words of the composi
tion “ Natalitia”
( “ Birthday” ),
broadcast from the Vatican City
radio station last Christmas eve
ning in a concert directed by the
internationally-famous composer.
Maestro Lorenzo Perosi.
The text of the composition fol
lows:
“ N ATALITIA”
Chorus
0 King, Desired of the nations.
Thou, the cornerstone, 'Who joineth
all together;
Come and save man who Thou hast
formed from the dust.
Solo
Drop down dew, o ye heavens, and
let the clouds rain down the
Just One;
Let the earth be opened and bud
forth a Savior.

I Canon
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T h e re is no more personal greeting than the gift of a photograph
of yo u r*elf or your children
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
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Meats
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Delicious Steaks Our Specially
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MR. AND MRS. L. PROVENZANO. Prop.

Colorado |

RAY HANKS LUM BER YARD
(THE JACKSON

LUMBE31 CO.)

Building Materials, Paints, Oils, Glass
Cor. 3rd and G St.
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Phone 107
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CUT FLOWERS
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-
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Behold a Virgin shall conceive and
shall bring forth a Son;

The good Catholics, o f their own
accord, have, even in their want,
gathered together a little purse
And His name shall be called
and given it to the priest. With it
Emmanuel.
the missioary instructs his helpers
to prepare the Christmas meal.
Then shall the mountains drip with
,They will try hard to buy some
sweetness.
meat, fish, and vegetables. For
many it will be the first real meal
And the fountains flow with milk.
in a long time. The population in
^ h e interior has doubled and the
The Word was made flesh;
food supply is an acute problem.
A Savior is born to us.
fWith these and other material af
fairs of the feast is the missionary
Come, let us cross over to Bethle
kept busy. E*ut from the morning
hem,
o f the vigil right up to the Mid
And see the Word, and adore,—
night Mass itself he is more than
busy. Confessions must be heard,
Jesu, Jesu, Jesu, have mercy on
guests received and cared for, lastus!
ninute preparations made in the
Chorus
church, choir and altar boys lined
0 Emmanuel, King and Lawgiver,
jp— a hundred and one details. BeThe expected of nations, and their
|tween' times he tries to put the
Savior:
final touches to his sermon.
Come to save us, 0 Lord, our God.
Around 9 o’clock in the evening
small bell is sounded throughout
^he mission compound. This is the
signal that in reverence to the
"Blessed Sacrament all those who
rish to receive Communion at the
Midnight Mass shall refrain from
ilrinking or eating.
The men
Christians are gathered in the
boys’ school and the men’s cate•humenate. The women are in the
MERRY CHRISTMAS
sisters’ compound, ably attended
)y the good sisters who have
lelped so much in making the
Dreparations for the feast. The
Canon City, Colo. ■>
714 Main St., Phone 302
Christians group t h e m s e l v e s
ground the open charcoal fires,
tnd now, listen. Yes, they are
^ ;in ^ n g hymns. “ Ngo sih Chiao
W W W W W W VW VW W W W k
fui”— words of this hymn can be
leard for a great distance. How
ervently, strongly, and proudly
hey sing this hymn, "I Am a
Christian.”
Finally, about ten minutes to
2, the church bell rings out and
11 go to church. Much effort and
CANON CITY, COLO.
bor have been spent ii. decorat- 5 TELEPHONE 28
g the church. The effects are
ruly Chinese. Each white pillar
arries a long scroll of rich, red
atin, on which are inscribed Chiese characters done in golden
ilk, the characters recalling some
oint of doctrine connected with
e feast. Hanging in the center
CLYDE FARMER, Prop.
f the church from wires stretched
om pillar to pillar are large paer lanterns,, beautiful works of
hinese handicraft.
An extra310-316 Main Street
Phone 23 |
rgc one, some four feet high and
ree feet in circumference, depicts
c birth o f Christ in the stable,
he manger and its Infant, Our
lessed Mother, St. Joseph, and
e animals are done in colored
[aper. A candle can' be placed in
le lantern to illuminate it. The
lank, whitewashed walls o f the
lurch are broken with full-sized
i^ergreen trees o f the pine family
TELEPHONE CANON <3
aced
against
them.
'Vari
colored s t r e a m e r s are
retched from the pillars to the
ps o f the trees. The altar, the
int to which all the decorations
ad, is banked with lighted can
es and fresh flowers.
Canon Citv
328 Main Street

i

Salida, Colorado

IN OUR TIMES

normal, average working
loman is the one who works beiuse she must work to live in
circumstances of every-day
te; who works in factory, store
lice, school, hospital, in kitchens
restaurants, and in beauty pars; who finds it hard to protect
^rself against injustices, and whe
oks forward to a normal marage, children, and a home life.’'
[Women in Industry (N.C.W.C.
lashington, D. C.).
iThey Don’ t Mind Red Light*

[judging by available statistics
|out four per cent of male motorand two per cent o f female
storists are color blind.
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Victor, Colorado
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for Boys Christmas Greetings From
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Experienced Faculty of Benedictines

f Southern Colorado Power
Co.»
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Victor and Cripple Creek, Colorado

Board, Room, Tuition and Laundry— $30.00 Per Month

Inquire of Rev. Rector, Abbey School, Canon City, Colo.
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Crepe Paper Makes Christmas
^ Alam osa, Colorado
C o m p lete for M ission Priest
M

(The following story is based
upon a true incident in the life of
a Catholic missionary.)
(By Rev. R ichard R oche, O.M.I.)
She stood there, gazing thought
fully into the garishly decorated
window of the five and ten cent
store. She smiled, and it was a
winning smile. “ Sure now, Jen
nie’s favorite color is green, and
what better coiild I do than buy
some green crepe paper to deco
rate the house for her birthday
party.
’Twill go well with the
parlor wallpaper too.”
So Mrs.
Hannah O’ Brien went into the
five and ten cent store and bought
several rolls of green crepe paper.
'Then, because the red paper in
the store display was so pretty,
and because green would not go
so well with the dining-room wall
paper, she bought a few rolls of
the red also.
Seve4il
weeks
passed
by.
Twelve-year-old Jennie’s birthday
party had long since come and
gone. The pin pricks made in the
parlor wallpaper by willing young
“ blind men” in their efforts to
pin the tail on a cardboard donkey
had long ago been smoothed out
by countless rubbings of the wall
dust mop. Hannah O’ Brien knelt
on the floor in the center of the
room. Before her on the floor
was a large strong, fibre box into
■which she placed package after
package wrapped in silver, white,
and green paper. Finally she
stopped and surveyed the result of
her labors.

tion. He paused for a moment to
look back down the white dusty
road he had just traversed— that
road that wound its hot steaming
way through some 60 miles of
Natal “ bush” before it reached the
nearest city.
With a sigh of relief. Father
Reardon entered his mud-andwattle mission station, threw his
sun-helmet on a battered trunk,
and went into his little chapel.
Tired and dusty, he knelt down
before the rough altar. He looked
over at the little crib he had erected
only that very morning, suddenly
realizing that today — this hot,
sweating, glaring day — was the
day before Christmas.
Truly, he reflected, he had cause
to rejoice this Christmas. Tomor
row, Chief Ubangi — that same
Ubangp who had for two years op
posed him bitterly and who had
kept his people away from God—

that Ubanga was coming to Mass
on Christmas day! No longer need
he fear that his Bishop would carry
out his threat to recall him and
close down this seemingly fruitless I!
mission. The people would come,
now that their chief was to lead
the way.

Christmas Greetings

I Husui^ Hardware & Furniture Co. |

Tiding* of Sorrow

As he knjelt there in reverie.
Father Reardon became gradually
aware that he was not alone in the
shadowy chapel. Someone else had
come in, silently padding along in
bare feet. The missionary turned,
and in ihe semi-darkness discerned
the chocolate-brown features and
tattered white shirt of Peter, his
native catechist. Father Reardon
never knew why it was, that, as
he saw Peter standing there, sil
ently and respectfully awaiting at
tention, a great wave of foreboding
permeated his whole being. He took
(Turn to Page 11)
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Paper Crosses Ocean

“ Ah,
they’re
packed tight
enough now, everywhere but on
top.
I’ll have to stuff it with
something.
Jennie, Jennie, are
there any old newspapers around?
I want to pack them in the box
I ’ m sending to Father Reardon
(God bless him!) down in A frica!”
“ What? The papers are all kero
sene oil? Sure I can’t pack them
in with the holy man’s boxes. That
would be a fine way to send a
Christmas present— all kerosene.
“ What can I put in there now?
I know. Jennie, get me that old
red and green crepe paper I used
for your party. It will stuff it
well, and they’re Christmas colors
too.’-’
So that is how the cheap crepe
pa[)er, bought in the five and ten
cent store by little Mrs. O'Brien,
took a trip across the ocean to play
its own particular role in young
Father Reardon’s life.
1!
The young priest finally reached
the top of the hill. His face was
flushed with the heat and his white
linen suit was damp with perspira
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Each of the three Masses of
Christmas (which in the Roman
Rite date from the time of St,
Gregory the Great) has its own
special character: The first, at
midnight, called of the Angels,
because o f its Gospel; the second,
at daybreak, called for the Shep
herds for the same reason; the
third, which honors the eternal
Generation ^of the 'Word, is the
Solemn Mass of the feast.
Medieval liturgists tell us the
first Mass should recall Our Lord’s
human birth, the second. His
birth in the hearts of Christians,
and the third. His eternal birth in
the bosom of the Father.
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prepe Paper Makes Christmas
(Continued From Page 10)
i long look at fe tc r ’s grim counte
nance and, motioning the bushman
follow, left the chapel.
“ Well, Peter?"
■“ Father, Chief Ubangi is not
Dming to see the Baby Jesus tolorrow morning!”
“ Peter, he promised me he’d
ome. What has happened?”
“ But, you see, father, you have
o decorations?”
“ No decorations?”
“ No, father, no Christmas decration.s, no red and green hanging

IP-”

“ But Peter,” gasped the priest,
|what has that to do with Chief
Jbangi’s coming?”
“ Only today, father, the chief
bde over to Ulabango— the next
tllage. There’s a Protestant mis|on there. When he reached the
Ullage he saw all the people crowd_■into the Protestant mission. So
went in to see for himself what
fts there. The place was all der
ated with red and green. The
corations won him, father, and
he’s going there tomorrow.”
No Hope for Mission

:The priest could not speak. He
im ed from Peter and stumbled
ack into the chapel. Gone was
happiness of a moment ago;
dreams, his hopes all shattered,
here was no hope now. The Bishop
Buld close the mission. No hope?
here was just one chance. 'Ten
lies away across the broken bushJnd, his fellow Oblate, Father Pat
Jtancy,, had his mission. Perhaps
ather Pat might be able to help.
^The young missionary murmured
' fervent prayer for success to the
|abe in the crib. A few minutes
fter, as the late afternoon sun
lazed its white heat down on Chief
jbangi’s village, a horse and rider
bt out across the veldt, the horse
Vrefully picking its steps, and the
|der still with a frantic prayer in
Is heart.

how a people was being lost to
Christ on Christmas day because
the princes of this world had ob
scured the real meaning of the
season behind the tawdriness of
red and green decorations.
“ So I have come to you, Pat, to
find out if you have any decora
tions you can lend me,” he con
cluded. “ If I can only decorate,
I know 1 can get the chief to come,
and once he comes I know I shan’t
lose him.”
In answer. Father Pat led his
guest into his own chapel. It was
decorated with the flowers and
ferns, native to the bushlands, but
of artificial decorations there was
not a sign. “Jim,” Father Clancy
said slowly, “ I haven’t a thing.”
It was impenetrably black out
side when Father Reardon, sick at
heart, started on his long trip back.
It was well that the horse knew
the way, for the missionary could
give him little guidance. The
journey was a lone and eerie one.
The little river on the valley’s
floor, overhung as it was by the
ironwood acacia trees of Natal, was
enough to bring to far more experi
enced hearts than young Father
Jim’s a good bit o f uneasiness. It
was when he had forded the stream
and his horse was clambering up
the bank that a vicious, chilling
cry rang out in the darkness. He
could not classify it; he could not
even tell from just what direction
it came. He rode the next mile or
two sitting uneasily in his saddle.

expecting that at any moment a
tawny shape would leap out of the
night onto his back.
Silhouettes Around Mission

But nothing happened, and even
tually he knew he was nearing
Ubangi’s village. Sounds caught
his ears. From that distance they
seemed to be excited jabberings.
Dully he wondered what it might
mean. The natives were usually
silent in sleep at this hour. Sud
denly the moon began to rise above
the distant mountains, and as it
cast its rays on the village the
priest discerned a group of black
silhouettes around the mission.
He clucked at his horse and trot
ted him up to the hut. He could
hear Peter’s voice saying, “ Go home
now and come back with Chief
Ubangi in the morning.” He caught
a glimpse of Peter in the doorway.
He started to ask, “ Peter, what
------ .” And then he saw! Wound
about the front of the mission in
fantastic barbaric array, showing
faintly in the moonlight — yards
and yards o f green and red crepe
paper. Peter was beside him try
ing to apologize for something.
“ When that box from America
was delivered about two hours
after you left, father, I felt so sure
it was the Christ Child’s answer
to our prayers that I opened it my
self. 'There’s more of it inside. I
left the chapel for you to decorate.”
But Father Reardon did not an
swer. He was on his knees before
the crib.

Cortez, Colorado
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j The sun sank rapidly. For a
lomcnt, as horse and rider topped
"rugged knoll, they-were outlined
jainst the sunset’s crimson glow;
ti, as they slipped into the little
Cortez,
|lley that lay beyond the rise,
Colo.
ey were enveloped in semi-darkfcss. The terrain was rough. The I The Fastest Grmcing Store in the Fastest Gnneing Town in the
San Juan Basin.
|)rse had to travel warily, and I C. E. BROW N. Mprr.
P. P. SCHIFFERER. Prop,
ather Reardon knew that the tenBle trip would take almost two
turs. It would be dark long be
he reached Father Pat’s mispn as the moon would not rise
ptil late. He only hoped that twiCortez and Montezuma County, Colorado
Jht would last long enough to
J. W . ERTEL., Proprietor—County Coroner
table him to ford the narrow river
CORTEZ. COLORADO
PH. 100
(at wound along the valley’s

TH E TOGGERY

The Ertel Funeral Home

[Night was almost upon him as
|e missionary rode his horse up
further bank of the river. The
ack of African night completely
(veloped them as the horse trotted
the dirt track that wound bekeen straw-roofed kraals to
|ther Clancy’s mission. The ar^al of the night rjder had set all
village dogs barking, and to
cacophony of their howls
Ither Reardon drew rein at the
l.ssion.
''ather Pat was at the door to
et him.
Colored Decorations

IWhat brings you here on ChristIs eve, Jim?” he said,, and added
Ih a laugh, "D on’t tell me you
|ked this night of nights to close
that place of yours for good.”
3ut as he saw his fellow Oblate’s
countenance illumined in the
(low flow of his oil lamp, Father
piicy’s attitude changed.
j|Jim, what’s wrong?”
Then, sitting there in the smoky
llow light. Father Jim told his
pnd his sad Christmas story of

ippression of Abbeys
|n England Gave Rise
iTo ‘Little Jack Horner’
The suppression of monasteries,
1act by which the King of Engid appropriated monastic lands,
(luding Glastonbury abbey, to
crown, is reflected in the
sery rhyme;
Ittle Jack Horner sat in the
corner
ting a Christmas pie
put in his thumb and pulled
out a plum
d said ‘ What a good boy
am I’.”
istorians say the suppression
monasteries so shocked the
pie of England that they put
r indignation into this rhyme,
story is that the title deeds
e abbey estates were sent to
king in a pie dish, covered
pastry. Whether this was
for safety or in an odd sense
lumori is not known. However,
le en route to the King, the
,rd proved unfaithful to his
kI master and, lifting the pie
appropriated the title deed
desirable abbey. • ..............
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NARRATIVE OF C H R IS T’ S NATIVITY 5
IS FAVORITE STORY THROUGH AGES
(By P. W. W ilson)
the cjvil and ecclesiastical hier tions assigns both o f them a
The .essence of Christmas, that archies o f the Roman empire— martyr’s crown. The only written
dual festival that Tennyson called
whose names are better known records that we have— the Scrip
both “ human and Divine,’ ’ is a
story— a story told more often today than the names of the em tural records— give us a pre
than any other in fact or fiction in perors themselves. In the Sonff sumable “ close-up” of these men,
the world. It is told at the bed of Hannah the mother of Samuel a brief, vivid glimpse of each that
sides of children, preached as the Prophet, which Mary sang as enables us to visualize their per
sermon in the pulpit, ^Ltng in the the Magnificat, there is the chal sonalities. We do not see them
streets in carols of joy, and in the lenge: “ He hath put down the often. We do not see them for
churches in majestic music of mighty from their seats and hath long.
There was a city called Caper
adoration.
It sounds in chimes exalted them o f low degree.” So
With its waterfront, it
from belfries. It is heard in ora has it been with Matthew and naum.
Luke.
was the Chicago of the Lake of
torio, seen in mystery plays.
In the inner shrine of the temple
Scholars are o f all opinions on Galilee. A man of middle age sat
- and in the outer courts, both of every point, but the best think that by a booth. Amid the passers-by,
which belong to mankind, the Matthew and Luke were respon moving this way and that, he was
Christmas story lives on endlessly sible for the masterpieces o f narra a lonely man, ostracized by his
and happily as year follows year. tion which stand in their names. own Jewish community as a
A t the season of good-will and gen What do we know about these men, whole, and fo r a reason. He col
erosity the imagination o f count the reputed historians o f Christ lected taxes for the Romans. The
less millions reflects a picture.
mas? So modest were these gentle name o f the publican, applied to
There is a lowly stable, and chroniclers, so willing to be re him in the English Bible, has never
cattle are unconcernedly feeding. membered only by the words that lost its sting.
The stable glows with a strange they wrote, that at the outset it
There were few vehicles. People
radiance, amid which sits a young is easier to say what we do not walked. And an informal and ex
girl, robed in blue that covers her know about them. Matthew and cited procession approached the
head. Her face, the face of the Luke have to be discovered and publican’s place of business. A
Madonna,
tenderly
maternal, identified.
Preacher was the object o f inter
bends over a manger, where on
We cannot say for certain when est, and suddenly He stopped.
rough straw lies a new-born Babe or where they were bom, or when, There was a hush o f amazement.
with wide eyes gazing into her where, or how they died. Tradi
(Turn to Page IS)
own.
Summoned by the song of
angels, the shepherds find their
way to the stable and, leaning on
their staffs, kneel before Mother
and Child. Guided by a star in the
sky. Wise Men arrive from the
East and, on their knees, offer
rich
gifts— gold,
frankincense,
and myrrh. There are no paintings
prized by the connoisseur that ap
proach in value the great Ma
—Christmas Greetings—
donnas o f Raphael and Botticelli
.—reproduced as they are by the
million for the homes of the peo
ple. They too, tell the story and
everywhere the stable, the manger,
m o n t r o .s e , c o i o r a d o
the angels, the shepherds, the
Phone 400
Wise Men, -with the Child in their
midst, are remembered with a
peculiar emotion of affectionate
familiarity.
Such an eternally beloved story
as this must itself have a story.
How did the Christmas story de
velop? How was it transmitted to
W . D. AUSTIN, Prop.
us over the centuries? There is
no question in the whole range of
CHRISTMAS CANDIES — TOILET SETS — TOYS
scholarship that has aroused such
an accumulation o f dialectic, such
a wide diversity o f hypothesis.
Some have endeavored to work
out a correspondence between the
Christmas story and the myths of
what are called the “ mystery reli
gions,’’ w h i c h
flourished in
the first century of our era, often
in subterranean shrines. The early,
fathers of the Church— for in
Shoes, Men's Clothing, Ready-to-Wear, Fashion
stance, Ignatiu.s— spoke of the
Accessories and Piece Goods
story as “ wrought in the silence
Wesicrn CtAormdo's
Store
o t God.’’
One thing is certain. Out of
5»<YEAK 8 O F S E R V IC E
the shadows of the past there
emerged this exquisite and utterly
irresistible glimpse into the pure
love of a mother for her child,
whatever the environment, whatevery the mystery o f life in life.
Can we not assume that the story
was told with ever-increasing
wonder amid the little groups o f
early Christians, meeting in that
period when the only churches
were within the houses o f the
faithful—a period before the cata
combs became the Cathedral o f
Christianity?
HOTCHKWS. COLO.
We have four brief chap
CATHOLIC PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
ters in the New Testament, written
originally by hand on parchment
^
'gpr^ ^ 'y ty Y
or Egyptian papyrus, then copied ^ ^ ^ ^
by primitive pens, and again
copied and circulated among the
GROCERIES AND MEATS
churches, there recited amid pov
ELLINGTON AN D STONEBURNBR
erty and persecutions as a liturgy
PHONE 125
HOTCHKISS. OOLO.
o f rapture.
A A A A A J
When was the story first com k ss as <
mitted to writing? Scholars have
W T J W W tW W W W W W J W M W V ^
filled libraries with attempted an g W V W W W W M P J W
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
swers to that question. A rea
sonably conservative view has been
that, the story originated in the
fir.st century, when there were
those still living who remembered
.W W J V V W W U V V W
Jesus.
The story has been properly as
sociated with the names o f two
men, nor, after this near 2,000 m
m
years, will the association ever be
broken. Two chapters are printed
in “ The Gospel According to St. ’M
m
Matthew” and the other two chap
ters are printed in “ The Gospel
Phone 52 — Hotchkiss, Colorado
According to St. Luke.”
>:
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m
ity to their contemporaries— per
sons of no distinction whatever in
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HRIST’ S NATIVITY FAVORITE STORY
Testament., He seemed to be King Wenceslaus of the mediaeval
(Continued From Page 12)
Preacher would speak to the facing a certain deflnite audience, era is gloriously transfigured.
his own race. But a physician is
’ lican.
It is not alone in the church at
not concerned with differences
Follow me,” were the simple among races, religions, and na Bethlehem, founded by tbe piety
o f the Emperor Constantine, that
■ds, and o f the publican it is
tions. He deals with the univer- the Mother and Child are now to
ji Jrded that “ he arose and folsals of health and disease and be seen. Completely beautiful in
him.” A t the house o f the
injury.
face and in affection, the Madonna
gatherer, designed henceforth
)e a disciple, there was a fare- . It was to Theophilus that Luke and her Son are today welcome
feast that day, where the addressed his writings, and who within homes that will never be
cher was the guest, and an was Theophilus? Was he an indi numbered— Catholic homes, Prot
nishment deepened that would vidual? The name means “ lover estant homes, Jewish homes, and
i'j e caused surprise among the of God,” and it may be that Luke homes v;here all faith has withered
^es o f India. Why did a Rabbi had in mind all who desire thus to away.
valued His reputation eat thus be known.
Every country has made th*
Parables interested Luke which story its own. It is a triumph of
publicans and sinners?
he tax-gatherer was Levi, the others overlooked. It is he who literature that may fairly be de
o f Alphaeus. He changed his tells of the Good Samaritan bind scribed as amazing. And wherein
e to Matthew, and he was ing up the wounds of the injured lies the secret of so compelling a
:h interested in Joseph, the by the wayside— the founder of fascination? The theologian has
The critic has his
dian of Jesus. In Matthew’s the Red Cross— and of the abun- his beliefs.
el we read of Joseph’s be- ant fatherhood that has always a doubts. But they who are neither
jhal to Mary, his tender yet welcome in the heart for the theologians nor critics have their
bled misgivings over her great prodigal son. A doctor’s idea of simple human instincts. In their
case, the story does not merely de
of a son, the dream that re- religion is rescue.
In the Christmas story “ accord light the imagination. It grips.
red him, the marriage that
led him to protect her, the ing to St. Lukei” the theme is not It sets forth an objective to be
o f the Wise Men, the ruthless Joseph’ s story— the side of the achieved. And it inspires a vast
iicions o f King Herod, the case that affected law, reputation, civilization.
m that led Joseph to flee for propriety, politics— except inci
The whole of society— Caesar
ty into Egypt, the later dream dentally. Luke illuminates ele Augustus on his throne, the priests
encouraged him, with many mental womanhood:'the emotions in the temple, the prophets whose
of a mother over the glory that scrolls fill the archives, rural and
s, to return to Nazareth,
the Roman empire there was surrounds her motherhood, the urban labor, science from afar—
science o f medicine. Doctors whole universe resounding with are I’anged in reverence or in des
tiny around a cradle. Poets, so
e the famous oath of Hip- anthems o f welcome.
The Christmas story was thus ciologists, economists join the
rates, which is binding on docas a seed sown in the soil o f ob throng.
in our own day. Among those
livion. Slowly but surely it grew
rs was one whose name, at
In this Judaeo-Christian record,
into a living tree whose branches
[«im e , was obscure, even amid
spread throughout the world. which is read afresh by millions
purity. From his literary style,
Italy painted an Italian Bethle this week, which was somehow pre
J held to be clear that he was
hem. In Flemish art, the Jand- served through dark centuries and
^eek. If so, he was one of the scape was Flanders. As we pro at last given to the world in all its
^y Greeks who, as a proselyte,
ceed north, there is seen to be a elemental purity of form and dic
joined the Jewish synagogue, fall of snow around the sacred tion, the meaning of life on this
as this association that brought stable, and “ the • cold winter’s earth is discerned in clear terms of
into touch with the Christians,
night,” as it is described in the motherhood and childhood. Hu
o f whom at that time were carol, is vividly illuminated on manity’s greate.st fundamental
, and especially with Paul, the innumerable
Christmas
cards question, after all, comes down to
yt Hebrew apostle, who never printed in the temperate zone.
this: How do institutions, policies,
Jesus but was among His conThe cumulative reverence of privileges, religions, culture affect
iioraries. Whether Luke him- successive artists has elaborated the child? How do they advance or
saw and listened to Christ can- the original scene with gorgeous retard the well-being of the new
be said for certain. There decoration. The Mother, seated generation?
|;hose who think that his Gospel with her Child on a throne of
To a civilization ever tending to
ests that he was among the translucent marble, with gleaming selfish materialism, this has been
Vitnesses.
canopy overhead, is royally robed the tender and wholesome correc
r many years. Luke, as the in silken fabric, embroidered with tive which we owe to the simple
st of medical missionaries, priceless gems on which has been and unassuming, yet consummate
paniod Paul on his travels concentrated the skillful enthusi literary perfections'attributed by
shared his adventures, which asm of the painter’s genius. The long tradition to Matthew, the pub
jescribed in the Scriptural book Magi appear, singing “ We Three lican Apostle, and Luke, the mis
n as the Acts of the Apostles, Kings of Orient Are,” and, with sionary physician.— (New York
‘see the two men in the little the ecstasy of a holy night, good Times Magazine.)
ifrom Alexandria that carried
to Rome as a prisoner. We
how the tornado, still dreaded
e Mediterranean, descended
|iem and drove the shattered
I into St. Paul’s bay at Malta,
e, “ some on boards and some
roken pieces of the ship . . .
escaped all safe to land.”
I
hen Paul awaited martyrdom,!
ote, “ Only Luke is with me,”
it was Paul who rewarded
OPPOSITE COLO. HOTEL
A . J. MOSCON. I.«Mee
with a title that became imCourteous Service -.Special Atlention lo Tourists
1. As “ the beloved physiLuke is the patron saint of
ealing art whose hospitals are
erable.
tween Matthew and Luke,
have seen a distinction.
Walgreen System
,ew quoted from the Old
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—Merry Christmas—
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Merry Christmas
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Greetings to All Our Friends
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The First National Rank

lletter from the Rev. Victor
of Glenwood Springs, Colo.
O.M.I., a veteran of 40
I’ experience among the InComplete Home Furnishings
of British Columbia, tells
DELTA
COLORADO
la long-standing wish of the
Ins at Skookumchuk was
Deposits Insured by tbe Federal Insurance Corporation
led last Christmas. These
$5,000.00 Maximum Insurance for Each Depositor
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|ns for years had hoped to
a priest with them at
Colo. Phone 128-W
Coop. Phone 122 Black
ftmas.
old friend. Father Chit dead now for 11 years, had
many times to do this. I
td tried,” Father Rohr writes,
1. C. H A L L , President and Manager
GLENWOOD — HOT — SPRINGS
Iwinter with its snows and
|s had always prevented my
Dealers in
Largest Warm Water Outdoor Swimming Pool in World
there.”
O PE N A L L Y E A R
Dec. 20, the missionary
Cocktail Lounge— Rooms $2 up
.d at St. Mary’s school at
on City to give the pupils beAgents for Sherwin-Williams Paint
hg to the Lillooet tribe an op'THIRD AND PALMER
DELTA, COLO.
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lage. One girl was very ill
I at the request of the Rev.
O’Grady, O.M.I., Father
ook her with him in the hope
vuming her to her people.
_ traveled by boat to Port
las and there Adeline died,
ceived Communion the mornhc died.
(Christmas eve Father Rohr
Solemn Requiem Mass at
PHONES: Office— 59-W , Home— 59-J
lumchuk for the repose of
^ e’s soul, and about 100 InI received Communion. The
ght Mass also was well atA storm set in and the
MRS. J. I. BURDGE, Assistant
;; Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Inary had great difficulty reService Our Motto
|g to his post “ Five miles
COLORADO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
OURAY, COLORADO
len hours!” he reports. “ That
Ig I found my dinner of dried
''e^*********t*** 11***’*****f********************i"9^
hd potatoes very appetizing.”
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SEVEN SORROWS OF BLESSED MOTHER 5 Grand
ARE RECALLED IN SERVITE ROSARY y
(By Rose Martin )

man.” But it is good to be with
Jesus, at any cost, in any place.
His Mother knew this well. Evil
voices shrieked around them, evil
faces, evil deeds o f all times, were
pressing close; and Mary, the sin
less, pressed closer still. Her love
united to her Son’s was mightier
than men’s hate, as the sword o f
the fourth sorrow pierced her Im
maculate Heart.
The fifth sorrow is the Cruci
fixion. “ There stood by the cross
of Jesus His Mother.” St. John
thus recounts her presence, telling
also of Christ’s gpft to Himself—

the same Blessed Mother. The
Church assigns Friday in Passion
week to commemorate this event,
bidding us consider Mary “ at the
cross her station keeping.” Even
to this sorrow she could be re
signed— helpless to assuage the
sufferings of her dying Son. It
may have been the hope and prayer
of Mary to die with Jesus; but out
o f the darkness His voice spoke
giving her a new mission: Mother
of men; then, indeed, she became
the Sorrowful Mother.
There are many beautiful repre
sentations in painting and sculp
ture o f the sixth sorrow when
Our Lady holds the dead Christ in
her arms. The Church would have
us contemplate her thus in the Sep
tember Feast o f the Seven Dolors.
The idea suggests itself, that in
this sorrow Our Lady’s other sor
rows are included. They were all,
indeed, sorrow fo r Jesus dead
through sin.
Did the memories throng upon
her as she held Him close for the
last time? The aged Simeon is
beside her again, searching her
soul, wounding, probing, streng;thing her heart; and she has not
failed or faltered. . . .
Egypt.
Fleeing from Herod, Joseph guid
ing, protecting her. Homeless,
Mary and Joseph, no place where
on to rest their heads, but secure
against His Mother’s stricken
heart the Christ-child slumbers.
. . . Darkness deepening around
them; a deeper darkness shroud
ing her soul. They cannot find
the lost Boy. Joseph is with her,
(Turn to Page 15)

Wo are indebted to the Order
o f t'ne Servants o f Mary for the
beads called the Chaplet o f the
SevcJi Dolors. Though not so well
kno\^n as St. Dominic’s rosary, it
is highly indulgenced, and help
ful in easily eliciting sympathy
fo r Our Blessed Lady and for
titude for ourselves.
The rosary consists o f seven
^ o u p s o f seven beads on which
are »,aid Hail Marys. The groups
are separated by small medals,
on which are said Our Fathers.
On the medals are depicted the
aevc.i sorrows o f the Blessed
MoLiier. Three Hail Marys in re
membrance o f the Blessed Virgin’s
tears conclude the rosary. It has
no <rucifix, but a large medal is
attai.’hed to the end. On one side
(By R uth Sterling Bauer)
o f this, the Crucifixion is depicted, There was no room the night she
and on the other Our Lady of
came
the sword-pierced heart.
Seeking a place to rest.
One o f the loveliest word pic No room within the crowded inn
To take one extra guest.
tures in St. Luke’s Gospel is the
account o f Our Lady’s first sorrow.
So generous and humble, she came And Mary with understanding
heart
after the fashion of other Jewish
Had gently smiled . . .
mothers to the Temple for the rite
o f purification and the joy of pre A Mother with no resting place
To lay her Child.
senting her First-born to the Lord.
The stately Temple held gra
There was a stable, the keeper said.
cious memories for the young
Where she might stay.
Mary. Here, as a child of three, He knew not ’twas an honored
ahe had been dedicated to God,
Guest
had given her work and herself
He turned away.
whole-heartedly to God; here she
had learned that the time of And with the cattle standing round
Israel’s promised Savior was close
That Christmas morn
at hand. The world waited ex A Gentle Lady smiled and knew
pectantly; the glory of the Temple
A King was born.
needed the brighter glory of the
Mes.siah’s presence.
Now at last she had brought
Him to His own; then, recognition
and adoration in his eyes, the aged
Simoon spoke: “ And thine own
soul a sword shall pierce.’’
It
pierced her then, to stay through
all the year.s— sorrow that men
Catholic Trade Appreciated
should wound her Son.
Yet
Simeon’s
words
strengthened
455 Main Street
Grand Junction, Colo.
Phone 1645
Mary’s heart and were a call for
all the Savior’s followers through
the ages to greater heights of
ftU
Hi7i«
W iM MiImDE
holiness.
1 The flight into Egypt is the sec
ond dolor. St. Matthew describes
the event graphically: The angel
speaking to St. Joseph, telling of
Herod’s designs, bidding' him to
“ take the Child and His mother,
land fly into Egypt.” There was
7tli at South Ave.
Telephone 2i!»
iw) hesitation on Joseph’s part.
Herod was striking in hate at the
life of the Holy Child. At any
Cost that life mu.st be guarded,
t The little rosary medal shows
the Holy Family on the way to
Egypt. Desert sands beneath his
t e n t s . AW N IN G S, TARPS. PACK OUTFITS, SADDLES, HARNESS
feet, St. Joseph trudges along, f
LEATHER NOVELTIES
guiding the little ass that Mary ^iu Phon^ fit
69S Main StrMt
ride.s. Within her arms the Holy
Child sleeps peacefully. The joy
^ a t was Bethlehem is back of
them; they have surrendered
work, friends, the formation of a
6lh and Main
Phone 243
borne to carry the Christ Child
GRAND JUNCTION
into far lands.
The third dolor depicts Our
ICE CREAM—DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Eady’s loss of her Son for three
Special Attention to Church Parlies
$ays. The Holy Family was re
siding in Nazareth. Quiet, peace
ful years had followed their return
from Egypt, and, when Jesus was
i2 years old, He accompanied the
Blessed Mother and St. Joseph to
NEW OR REBUILT
INNERSPRING
Jerusalem. He remained there.
( In the highly poetical work. The
Foot of the Cross, honoring the
Sorrowful Mother, Father Faber
claims that her third dolor, the lo.ss
o f her Son for three days, was
309 Main Street - Grand Junction, Colorado
Mary’s greatest sorrow. In the
RENOVATING
UPHOL.STER1NG
others she possessed Him or His
MR. BRODY. Mrr.
enlightening grace; but, in the
sorrowful search o f three days,
aside from the loss of His bodily
presence, her soul was steeped in
a night of darkness and desolation.
But how else could she become
OLDSMOBILE
CHEVROLET
the “ refuge o f sinners?” In the
Gospel St. Luke tells the story of
24 Hour Service
J/hc three days’ loss and the joyful
PHONE 73
335 MAIN
GRAND JUNCTION
finding of Jesus in the Temple by
Mary and Joseph.
There is no Scriptural account
Of the fourth sorrow, yet it is deai
to many hearts, and a treasured
tradition, that meeting of Mary
Food Manufacturers
Food Distributors
with her Son on His way to Cal
vary. Many years and events in
Specialty Jobbers
Coffee Roasters
tervened between .the third and
'
WHOLESALE
ONLY
fourth sorrow. Dutifully as child,
^outh, and man, the Son of God
Seventh and Colorado Avenue
Grand Junction, Cxrlorado
bad been subject to Mary and Jos
eph, and had taken from Joseph
His trade of carpenter. The brief.
Crowded years of the public life
were over; only the agonies of
.Calvary, were yet to be endured.
Why should Mary have this un
necessary sorrow to bear? She
can bring nothing of consolation
to Jesus by her presence; rather
may it add to His sorrow that .she
should behold Him faltering, fallen
beneath the cross, “ a worm and no ? <|**4..»'t'<|*<'»<.'F*'ti* 't *'H ’*'!'’H ’'S"^;* '* * * * * * * * * ’>* * * * ’*^ * * * * *
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OSARY RECALLS SEVEN SORROWS
(ContinueA From Page H )
Tchin^.
Jerusalem now— the
itiple gleaming in the morning
Ishine; and He is there. Close
her aching heart she pressed
n then as now. . . .
ferusalem again. She waits
h the young John for the passo f Jesus on the road to Caly. When was it? Surely, not
ay; ages seem to have elapsed
e she looked into His living
s, serene beneath that mocking
wn o f thorns She had pressed
ie; pushed closer by the jeering,
wding mob, till she had touched
cross. She had stayed close
he end till now, when she holds
a dead within her arms. Mary
listered to Him in life; she
isters to Him in death. She
is into the deep wounds; too
p fo r even her great love to

oly Places Are
eproduced at
irine in Holland

fathom.
And sometimes Our
Lady’s stricken face is lifted
heavenward; again bowed low, her
tears failing on the dead Christ.
“ Behold, is there any sorrow like
unto my sorrow?’’
Perhaps one sorrow is identical
with Mary’s. Listen on Good Fri
day to the mournful weeping of
Holy Mother Church. She will not
be comforted. Her altars are
stripped, there is no Holy Sacri
fice; the tabernacle is unoccupied;
her house is left desolate while
the Catholic world stands aghast,
sensing somewhat the dire calam
ity that would result if the taber
nacle remained empty.
The seventh sorrow is the burial
of Jesus. A group approaches the
Blessed Mother: Joseph of Arimathea, Nicodemus, the younger
John.
Gently they tell her all
things are ready. Is she willing
to let them take her Son? Now
as always the will of God is hers.
Quiet and controlled, she gives
Him into other arms than hers
that He may be carried to that
sepulchre in a garden where as
yet no man has been laid. She
follows with the other mourners
within the tomb and sees Him laid
to rest.
One by one the mourners ap
proach for a last look at Jesus.
Magdalen’s tears fall unrestrain
edly again upon His blessed feet,
at rest at last but pierced-—hurt
grievously.
Reverently St. John looks into
tthe Wounded Side, remembering
the* heart throbs he ,fe lt when
in his Master’s embrace last night.
Strange and incomprehensible, if
this were the end, if that strong
Heart were forever stilled in
death!
Nicodemus, the Pharisee, ap
proaches. He had come by night
to Jesus, fearful for himself, yet
attracted by this Man and His doc
trine. Hope and fear alike were
ended now regarding Jesus.- Nico
demus had brought sweet spices
and was offering belated loyalty
by his presence at the burial.
Futile the passionate regret that
he had not openly clasped that
hand lying now so still in death,
wounded in the house o f His
friends.
Joseph of Arimathea approaches
to gaze sorrowfully, questioningly
at the dead Christ. The doctrine
He had taught was beautiful but
stern and foredoomed to failure,
yet strangely Joseph grieves that
he was not more generous in life,
and that it is only a tomb he places
at the dispo.sal of Mary’s Son.
Outside the mourners wait, that

y R ev. A nthony Coppens)
hile revelry in the large ho
o f Amsterdam and The Hague
strike a pagan note on Christobservance of the Feast of
Nativity at the Holy Land intion at Nymegen in Holland
} true Christian spirit,
t the Nymegen shrine, some
miles out of the city proper,
Holy Land sites connected
Our Lord’s life are repro[ed in their proper dimensions,
he Christmas celebration takes
[something o f the character of
Id “ mystery play.’’ Beginning
bout ID o’clock on Christmas
the pilgrims set out from
Basilica, lighted candles in
I hands, and proceed to the
ds where the various shrines
located. The first stop is at
palace of Herod, where a
st, in a brief discourse, exns that the Nativity o f Our
d formerly was celebrated on
[Epiphany. While the priest
[s the Gospel, pilgrims portrayIthe Wise Men enter the palace
inquire of Herod the whereuts of the new-born King of
Jews.
ext the pilgrims visit the hos^ which had no room for Mary
f Joseph. From the hostelry
pilgrimage moves towards the
t, Mary seated on a donkey
St. Joseph leading the aniI First the pilgrimage, with
ly and Joseph leading, comes
the spot where the shepherds
iwatching over their flocks. The
o f an angel is heard. Mary
^Joseph proceed to the cave,
tside the cave, the priest
s the Gospel. Then, while the
nts o f the seminary sing
s, the pilgrims pass through
ave and witness the manger
:— Mary kneeling beside the \ »
bearing her Divine Son.
e pilgrimage and play are
completed. The bells of'th e
ica call the faithful to Mid- I I Telephone 55
Mass.

I

Mary may be alone for a while
with her Dead. When she comes
forth they marvel at the peace,
the light shining in her face. For
her there has been no faltering of
faith— on the third day He will
rise again.
In the closing of the tomb her
mission as Mother of Jesus is
ended. Her life henceforth must
be cut to a different pattern; and
this is the seventh sorrow: Lone
liness for Jesus, to take in His
stead His brethren to her heart.
Gently she places a hand on the
arm o f the young John, and he
leads her away.
It is only in St. John’ s account
of the burial of Jesus that mention
is made that the tomb was in a
garden. Did he note the flowers?
Would their message of life from
death whisper a hope, stirring
his memory with that strange
prophecy: “ On the third day He
will rise again’ ’ ?
Perhaps the custom of placing
flowers in dead hands and on a
tomb is in remembrance of that
garden which witnessed and por
trayed the Resurrection. Since
then, the Sorrowful Mother walks
with every mourner, and every
flower is a message of a life that
does not die.—Ave Maria.

Where Quality Meet* Price
TED SPAR N . M.-maBer

i

Member of St. Joseph's Parish
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

404 M AIN STHEKT

W AKEFIELD'S
“ Good Things to Eat”
GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS - FRUITS - VEGETABLES
V
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

112 M AIN STREET

CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH
Telephone 1616

Laycock Motor Company
D IA M O N D -T
224 N. 7ih

TRUCKS
Grand Junction, Colorado

L . C O O K SP O R T IN G G O O D S
AND

JEWELRY STORE
Where Everybody Shops With Confidence
55» M AIN

La Jeuneste Etudianie Catholique des- Ecoles Primaries et
Superieures (Catholic Youth Stu
dents of Primary and Superior
Schools )at Montreal organized a
campaign to observe Christmas as
a truly Christian feast.
The program, as approved by
educational authorities, included
the setting aside of one day of the
holy season when all studies re
volved around the spiritual signi
ficance of Christmas day. Senior
pupils explained to their juniors
the necessity of observing the day
as Christians, and teachers in the
catechism classes insisted on the
present day application of the
coming of Christ. In the evening
there were gatherings at which
stories appropriate to the spiritual
significance of the day were
given.
Armand Dupuis, president of
the school commission, voiced
wholehearted support of the pro
gram and said he. was deeply
touched by the religious sentiments
which had actuate the action of ‘M
students.

GRAND JUNCTION

W ESTERN COLORADO’S FIN EST!

GOLDEN P H E A SA N T
CAFE AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Dine to Music Divine on Our
ISetc Hammond Electric Or
gan . , Noon and Evepings

Only Restaurant on Western
Slope with Frigidaire
Air-Conditioning

354 Main Street

Grand Junction

COMMODIOUS SAM PLE ROOMS

GARAGE IN CONNECTION

Cafe and Oriented Cetchtedl Lounge

HOTEL ST. REGIS
Grand Junction, Colorado
H. E. BURNETT, ProRri«tor and Manager

Leading Commercial Hotel
R A T E S : $1.50 UP

OUR M O TTO : SERVICE

Best Christmas Wishes

I Manuel’ s Department Stores
jj*:

^ ij;

“ Where Quality Is Higher Than Price’*

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Make Our Storea Your Chriatmas Shoppins Headquartera

GRAND JUNCTION AND DELTA, COLORADO

Christmas Greetings

CRAIG DRUG STORE

ider provisions of the Taylor
approved June 28, 1934, all
propriated and unreserved
•al land in Colorado, which
i formerly subject to entry
|r homestead and other public
n was withdrawn from entry
26, 1934. This act authorizes
secretary of the interior to
dc for the protection, orderly
and regulation of the public
es, and for the creation of
grazing districts. None of
Dublic land is open to homepending the .c a t i o n of
ng districts, classification of
within the designated areas
) its most valuable use, and
concluding of exchanges of
" between the federal governJ and the several states.
L er the grazing district is
the secretary of the in> is authorized to classify the
Itherein which is more suitable
I agricultural
crops
than
Ife plans and to open such
lultural land to homestead
in tracts not exceeding 320
in area. After entry is al1 , the homesteader will be
ed to possession of the land,
; remains a part of the grazistrict until a patent is issued,
sions also are made for the
if isolated tracts o f the public
in. It is assumed that ultiy public domain outside the
lories, fit g w i » g . .djsjfkt?
»e rwtoTM to witry.

O U T W EST B O O T E R Y

Students in Montreal
Observe Christmas as
Real Christian Feast

Craig, Colorado

^lor A ct Provides
[ir Grazing Lands

5 Grand Junction, Colo. ^

Craig, Colorado *

BEYRER & WOHLFORT
Prescription Specialists
Grand J u n c t i o n .......................................Colorado

I. J. R O B A C K E R
The Home Mortuary

“ There Is No Substitute for Safety^*

FU N ER AL DIRECTOR
Craig, Colo.

— Lady Assistant—

United States Bank of Grand Junction

Phone 112-W ■.
Owned, Operated and
Directed for the Bene
fit o f Home People

Hughes Grocery and Market

Member of
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp,

A t the croMroads of local trade and coaMacrce stands yoor home banking institu'
tion, which, for more than a qaarter of a century has emerged from
all depreonons one hundred per cent. Come in and see us.

PHONE 79
Colorado

Craig

B U R K E & BELSING
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES AND MEAT
FISH AND OYSTERS

'

Craig, Ccdorado

The Persinger Shop

St. Mary’s Hospital
ll t h and Colorado, Grand Junction

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth, Kans.

Offering a Full 3-Year Course and An
R.N. Degree
Well Equipped— Modem
Write the SISTER SUPERIOR for Informalion

CRAIG, COLO.
» •> 7 f r
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"B ehold a V irgin shall be w ith Child, and bring forth a Son, and thejj
shall call H is nam e E m m anuel, w h ich being interpreted is, G od with us/
■— Matt. i. 23, referring to prophecy in Isaias vii, 14

CHRISTMAS WILL DAWN ON A LONDON
CALM AFTER FEARFUL WORLD CRISIS !5
(By George Barnard)
It might have been very differ
ent. When Britain sat on the edge
o f the precipice and wondered if
the next moment would bring the
nev/s of war, the apple-cheeked,
white sVirpliced boys of Westmins
ter choir school were sent into the
country to keep them free from
bombs, and the treasures of the
Cathedral were packed off to
He. tfordshire.
But the Christmas sky will be
clear; there will be no threat of
raiders, and on Christmas eve five
or six thousands of London’s Cath
olics will gather for Midnight Mass
in the towering red-brick, Byzan
tine fane which is a landmark for
travelers who come up from the
South coast through the trimhedged fields o f kent.
The West end will be aglitter
•n Christmas t eve. Hotels and
restaurants will be ostentatious
with gay decorations and over
powering lights. They will help
the thousands with money to burn
to forget the drabness and empti
ness of their lives, and the suffer
ing and the poverty around them.
The revellers will eat, and drink,
and dance, and they will go home
to sleep it off in order to get ready
for renewed gaity on the birth
day o f Our Lord.
Many Midnight Matiet

But right on the fringe of the
thougditless, pagan celebrations in
West-end restaurants, there will
be Midnight Mass at Westminster.
For that matter there will be Mid
night Mass in every Catholic
church in London. And if you
would care to join in spirit with the
Catholics of London when they
kneel down to greet the dawn of
Christmas at Midnight Mass, it
will be 7 o’clock in the evening on
Christmas eve as the New Yorker
is walking on Broadway; 6 o’clock
when the Chicagoan is driving
down Michigan boulevard, 5 o’clock
in Denver, and 4 o’clock in Holly
wood.
There is never any trouble with
revellers at Midnight Mass in this
country. It is the almost invari
able rule to issue tickets to mem
bers of the congregation.
No
charge is made for the tickets, in
most places. They simply guar
antee the respectability of the
holder, and they limit the attend
ance to the capacity of the church.
As early as 9 o’clock on the eve
o f Christmas the people will begin
to gather at W’ estminster Cathe
dral. At that hour the Cathedral
chaplains will sing Matins and
Prime, and as they follow with the
martyrology the congregation will
be coming in fast. Those who are
there at 9 will stay right through.
It will be an interesting congre
gation. No church* in the world,
I imagine, unless it be St. Peter’s
in Rome, atti’acts so various a
crowd, 'rhere will be soldiers and
sailors on leave, passing through
on the way to their homes. There
will be men and women o f

Gold 1st Mined in
Colorado in 1858

all nations, Chinese and Indians
among them.
There will, this
year, be men and women from
Germany who have been forced
from their homes because o f their
convictions. There will be flowersellers from the streets, peers of
the realm, and legislators whose
homes are in the Cathedral par
ish.
They will pack the great nave
and flow into the galleries perched
in the darkness of the lofty walls.
Crib IB Catkedral Chapel

In the Cathecjral itself there will
be no sign of the festive season,
except for the simple crib, with
conventional Botticelli figures, in
the Chapel of St. Paul. There will
be no flower in all that bare,
brick-walled Cathedral, no leaf of
holly to mark the season. West
minster is very strict in its ob
servance of this rule.
At the Offertory the choir will
sing “ Adeste Fideles” and other
carols will be sung throughout the
Christmas season after Vespers
each day.
Those who live at any distance
will have to take a taxi or walk
home, for the underground trains
will have finished their daily toil
long before the Mass is ended. It
is one of the curiosities of London,
which stretches 25 to 30 miles
across, with streets unrelieved by
open country, that the last under
ground train leaves the center
of the city half an hour after mid
night, and the first train in the
morning does not start till around
6. But there will be pious Catho
lics who will walk many miles to
their home on Christmas morning
to pay for the privilege of hearing
Midnight Mass at Westminster Ca
thedral.
On Christmas morning the first
Mass after dawn at the Cathedral
will be said at 6 o’ clock, and
Masses will begin every half-hour
until mid-day, with the sung Mass
o f the Aurora at 8. There will
be Vespers at 3:15 in the after
noon, and then the Cathedral will
close, to permit the sacristans to
join their families. This is, I think,
the only day in all the year
on which Westminster Cathedral
shuts its doors before night has
fallen.
Airplane* Over Crib*

Not all o f London’s cribs will
be so simple and austere as that
at the Cathedral. The design of
a crib often depends upon the
possession by a parish of an artist
or a mechanic among those willing
to assist with its preparation. So
there will be cribs with wonderful
backcloths, with figures cleverly

arrangfed to conceal their dispro
portion. Some cribs will have run
ning water to depict brooks, and
mechanical lighting effects to sug
gest falling snow. I have in years
past seen some with airplanes in
the sky, and I little thought then
that as civilization advanced we
should come to the point where
airplanes above Bethlehem would
be not merely the idle fancy of an
ingenious artist to mark the march
of progress, but the terror o f war
over the Holy Land.
Our Christmas in England is
very much like yours in the United
States, as I remember it.
My
happiest recollections o f several
Christmas mornings in the Middle
West are o f walks-to Mass when
the blue o f the sky at dawn was
deepened by the contrast with
white, crisp, snow which crunched
beneath one’s feet and which
sparkled like powdered diamonds
in the glare of the headlights of
passing autos.
We, in England, cannot be cer
tain o f snow at Christmas, though
we still use snow as a conventional
Christmas symbol. It is just as
likely to rain, or be foggy, or the
sun might be shining aS it was ■■
two Christmasses ago when roses
were still blooming in my little
garden.
Catholics alone will be on their
knees in church here to welcome
the dawn o f Christmas. The An
glicans will hold their midnight
services Dec. 31 when they will
gather at “ watch night’’ services
to bid farewell to the old year and
to welcome the new.

Steamboat Springs

The Steamboat Lumber Co.
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Steamboat Springs
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Colorado

H. AUBURN LUEKENS

LUEKENS’ MOTOR GARAGE
CHRYSLER - P L Y M O U T H
TELEPHONE 50

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLO.

POWELL MARKET
Wholesale aqd Retail Meats
PHONE 227
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Compliments of

Ballard Drug Co,
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T r e «* F r o m G e rm a n y

Our children will have Christ
mas trees, as yours will have. We
took the custom from Germany
when we took our ihonarchs from
Germany, and for many years we
got our trees from that country,
presumably in the belief that we
could . t grow them here. But
most o f our trees are now grown
in England.
We do not “have the custom
which I liked so much in the Chi
cago suburbs (where I saw it) of
putting lighted candles and lighted
tcees in the windows on Christ
mas eve. That, too, is a German
custom in its origin, I think. The
candles are to light the way of
Our Lord into the homes o f the
faithful.
And I hope this year with a
special hope that the Prince of
Peace will find His way into the
homes of many poor souls who are
living in the midst o f strife, or
who are threatened by war or per
secution.

Christmas Greetings from

The Routt County State Bank
Steamboat Springs, Colorado

Ship hy Truck

Larson Transportation Company
Daily Service
DENVER TO CRAIG
Denver T A , 8334

—

Phone Craig 246

Steamboat IT

The Yampa Valley M. & E . Company
EVEREADY
MEALS

-

MANUFACTURERS OF
ThoM feaoos flours. **Rainbow'* and *'Yainpa Vallcf Best**— Whole Wheat and
Graham Flour~—White and Yellow Corn Meal* Joe Dandjr and Yampa Valley
Delicious Wheat Cereals, *‘Yampa Valley Ultrm>Lifed Laying Mash/* **Yampa
Valley Ultra-Lifed Growing M ash." "Yam pa Valley UKra-Lifed All Mash Starter**
Grain, Rolled Barley and Rolled Oats, Ground Feed, Custom Rollinf and
Grindinf. Oyster Shell. Lire Stock Minerals and Salt
PHONE 126
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLO.

CAFE

SHORT-ORDERS

Fountain Service
T R A IL W A Y S BUS DEPOT

E. V. BEBVE
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
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Clo^iets to TfftWh Who Xnow

Gold was first mined in what is
now Colorado in 1858. Until 1916,
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO
when California took the lead,
Colorado ranked first in output of
gold. In recent years, it has ranked Y W W W V W W V W A A W V W U V W W W V V W V Ww^wwwwvwv
fouith, being exce^ed by Cali
VI
fornia, South Dakota, and Alaska. i
From 1793 to 1934, inclusive, the
production of the gold in the
United
States,
including
the
Philippine islands, was $4,839,“ Trarfp With the Boyt”
602,000 as reported by the director
o f the U. S. mint. Colorado’s ap
TELEPHONE 36
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CX)LO.
proximate proportion of world gold
production since Columbus discov
ered America is 3.1 per cent.
Gold of a total value of $12,224,828 was produced in the 39
counties in the state in 1935. Teller
county ranked first with an out
put of $4,351,324, of 35.6 per cent
o f the state’s total. Park county
was second with $2,518,000, or
20.6 per cent.
KREM M UNC, COLORADO
In 1868, the production of gold
in the state was valued at $2,010,000. It increased steadily until
ARE
the maximum was reached in 1900,
in which year the value was $28,762.036. It then declined to $4,DRY GOODS a n d ; FURNISHINGS 1
417,368 in 1929 and in 1935 it in
KREMMLING
creased to $12,224,828.
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